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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Probably the tWQ most pressing unsolved problems in muscle
physiology are the mechanism of interaction between actin, myosin and
other muscle proteins, and the processes by which surface membrane
depolarization is coupled to the activation of this mechanism. This
thesis will present a correlated morphological and physiological investi-
gation of the latter question in striated muscle fibers of the Class
Crustacea. Particular emphasis will be placed on representative
tonic and phasic fibers, because of the large amount of background
information available for them, as well as my own interests in the
unique problems these large fibe rs pose.
It is now generally accepted that the transverse tubular system
(TTS) provides the pathway for the inward passage of excitation. This
conclusion is derived mainly from the ultrastructural evidence of the
last ten years. At the present time the morphology of the TTS is well
in advance of its physiology, although many suggestions pertaining to
its function have been advanced and will be discussed fully.
A review of the historical developments which led to the concept
of the TTS as a discrete entity begins in the early 1800' s with the work
r--
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$of Bowman (18.0). KolUker (1&40) &Qd other light mlcro.cophta. Th.ir
idea. about the pre.ence of contractU. fibrils emoedded in a fluid matrix
were challenged by R41tziu. (1881). Carnoy (1884) a.nd Cajal (lSaS). who
felt the fibrU. were in rea.lity coagulation artifacu cauled by fixation.
Although their interpretation. varied. they were unanimous on one point.
that the tibrll~ were really a "emi-fluid matrix which wa••urround.d
by dUferent kilu!. of .olia reticulum. Retziu. actually implicated thil
reticulum in lmpulee conduction, although it .hould be pointed out that
be felt the r-.Uculum was a network within the Uber which was an ex-
tendon of the exdtatory nor\le .upp!y. Carnoy incl1catecl he felt the
reticulum wal the conuactile component, an idea which found iilupport
in many early accounta, particularly in the workA of. VaQOehuchten
(1886). But.chU and SchewiakoU (1891) were amon, the first to examine
in.ect and cru.tac.an £10.1". The reticular me.hworks which they
de.cribe were thoUiht to be formed by the fluid protopla.mu5 matrix
during Hxation.
OO£erential :staining I.Jf fiber. by Rollett (1888), provided etron,
evidence for the .xietence of fibrUs within the sarcoplasm, and that the
sarcoplasm ml&ht contain & aepanto reticular system. Roll.tt'. views
gained little acceptance among the "fluid matrix" Ichool. but were
.ehed upon by Veratti (1902) a.nd elaborated upon in his now famous
memoir. In addition to many illustrations of reticula. from a wide
3variety of muscle fibers, Veratti supported Rollett in objecting to Van
Gehucthen and his colleagues by emphasizing that the reticula which
they described was not a special differentiation of the sarcoplasm,
but represented structures seen when the sarcoplasm was stained.
Veratti l s illustrations show clearly that the reticular structures were
not responsible for the striations as was previously thought, but were
in fact separate and only spatially related to them. Three main con-
clusions can be drawn from Veratti's work. First, the reticulum is
a separate entity within the sarcoplasm, shown clearly by the fine
reticular filaments obtained with Golgi silver impregnation techniques.
Second, the reticulum is arranged in phase with the striations of the
fibrils. Third, the reticular element6 remain intact during a.:l ph9.ses
of contraction.
Although the period between the turn of the century and the 1930's
saw notable advances in histologic methodology, little progres 8 was
made in elucidating the structure of the sarcoplasmic reticulum beyond
the level which Veratti had achieved. The Golgi apparatus was found
to be a component of almost all cells examined and most cytologists
felt the reticulum of muscle cells to be homologous with it. Until the
advent of the thin sectioning techniques employed in electron micro-
scopy the very existence of a sarcoplasmic reticulum remained in doubt.
Rediscovery of the sarcoplasmic reticulum by Bennett and Porter
I
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(1953), led to a revitalization of interest in its structure and function.
While the electron micrographs in this early paper were crude by
present standards, they clearly indicated a system of tubules and
vesicles interposed between the myofibrils. Preliminary investigations
by Ruska (1954) on insect leg muscles, Bennett (1955) and Porter (1956),
aU pointed to the existence of a sleeve of Sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR),
surrounding each fibril. The first definitive reports were published
by Porter and Palade (1957), Anderson (1957) and Moore and RUBka.
(1957). The correspondence between the reticula observed by Veratti
in the light microscope and the electron micrographs of the SR now
available, was eltabUshed. The SR was described 808 a collar 8ur-
rounding the fibrils and having a dihtted( "cisternal" portion either
at the Z-line or the A-I junction, depending on the kind of muscle
examined. The concept of the triad was introduced by Porter and
Palade (1957) to describe the longitudinal sections which had an inter-
mediate vesicle flanked by two cisternal elements. The SR was thought
to be homologous with the endoplasmic reticulum of other celli since
its membranes were found to be continuous with the nuculear envelope
(Moore and Ruska, 1957). The intermediate ve.icle of the triad was
investigated in serial sections by Anderson-Cedergren (1959), and
found to represent a tra,nsversely sectioned radial convoluted tubule
which was part of a system of radially oriented tubules to which she
Igave the name transverse tubular system (TTS). Although lihe proved
the T-system tubule was discontinuous with the cisternae, she found no
evidence that it was connected to the plasma membrane of the fiber.
The suggestion that the SR could serve as a pathway for the inward
sprea.d of excitation had already been made (Edwards, ~., 1956.
Porter and Palade, 1957). With the discovery of the TTS came the
concomitant experiments of A. F. HUxley's group which utilized small
current-pa.dna micropipette. to df"polarize small areas over the
sarcomere (Huxley and Taylor, i 955, 1958. Huxley and Straub, 1958).
When the areas over which triads had been localized were depolarized,
graded contractions of the sarcomeres were observed to a depth of
about 10 ~. The fibers which had triads at the Z-line (e. g., frog),
could only be made to contract when the micropipette was directly over
the Z-line. Contractions of half the sarcomere could be produced when
the micropipette was over the triads which were located at the A-I
junction (e. g., liza.rd). These experiments were the strongest evidence
ever gathered to tie the TTS with E-C coupling, a.nd remain today a.&
the m08t direct evidence.
Pea.chey and Porter (1959) had suggested that two mechanisms
were utilized in the transmission of excitation in vertebrate smooth
and striated muscle. Since the former had a slow contraction speed,
ample time was available for a diffusion process. But for rapidly con-
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tracting striated fibers, Hill (1948, 1949) had shown diffusion to be too
slow to account for the initiation of activity. When extremely fast-
acting muscles were examined, it became apparent that there was a
positive correlation between the development of the SR and TTS and
speed of contraction (Revel, 1962; Fawcett and Revel. 1961). In the
longitudinal body muscles of Amphioxus however, the flat form of the
muscle allowed the sarcolemma to be in close proximity to the fibrils
and a tubular system was not found (Peachey. 1961).
Reports of studies on the ultrastructure of fast and slow frog
fibers, the physiology of which had been elucidated by Kuf£ler and
Vaughn Williams (1953). revealed structural differences which corre-
lated with the functional ones. Peachey and Huxley (1962} and more
recently Page (1965) have shown that in the phasic fibers there is a
well developed TTS and SR, while the tonic fibers have a poorly
developed SR and virtually no tubular system.
Another pertinent morphological feature of the T-system in
vertebrate muscle which has become well established within the past
few years is the connection between the tubular lumen and the exterior
of the fiber.
Clear evidence for this has been provided by Fran.dni-Armstrong
for fish skeletal muscle (1964:), although it had been suggested previously
for myocardial muscle by Simson and Oertelis (1961), and for insect
anucle by Smith (1961). The rapidity of exchange between the interior
01 the tubule. and the external solution baa been shown by Endo (1964),
who observect the ote at which fluorescent elye fills the tubular system.
10 a aimilal' type 01 experiment on frog fibers, H. E. Huxley (1964)
..al Qte to clemonatrate directly the continuity ~tween the tubular
'J.tem and the extnceUular apace by aouina the mucle in ferritin
COlltalrdn, lURler solution, and ahowiq that the electron-dense ferritin
wa. found only in the TTS but not ellewhen.
The ultrasuucture of crab muscle fibers baa been Investigated by
A. J'. Huxley ancl Peachey (1964). They pointed out the fact that the
tubular system did not or1liua&e only from the 8mace of the fiber hut
aleo f~m • arcolemmal inva.inatlcms. They described two kind. of
tubules, one which went to the Z-Une and another which formed diads
with dilated portiona of the Sa. Tbe diac1a, which bad been described
previously by Edwarda, et al. (1958) in Cicada tymbal muacle fibers.
-
synchronou. (Smith, 19(1), and asyucuoaoU8 (Smith, 19(1) insect
llight muscle•• copepod (Fahreukc:h. 19(3) anel ostracod (J'alU'enbach,
1964) and crayfiSh (Peterson and Pepe, 1961; Brandt, at al., 1965),
wer~ homologous to the tdada previously described by Porter (1956).
In cnb, t~ diad. were found to locate at the A. -1 junctions and
localized depolarization by A. 1i". Huxley produced ,eaults found earlier
in lizard (Huxley and Straub, 1958). In addition, placement of the
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8electrode down into the clefts allowed spread of contraction in a longi~
tudinal direction, a result interpreted a.s being due to a more cliffuse
spread of current.
'vVith this review of the developments which led to the suggestion
of the T ..tubules as a possible pathway for the spread of inward excita-
don, 1 want to consider now the theories which have been developed
within the past decade to explain this role from a more physiological
standpoint. Because the small size of the T-system does not allow
direct experimentation, all of the proposed mechanisms have resulted
from the interpretation of indirect evidence.
The most compelling evidence for the transmission of inward
excitation by the TTS are the local-activation experimens of Huxley
and Taylor (1958) and Huxley and Straub (1958) which I have already
mentioned. The pertinent observations were that the locally excitable
surface spots coincided with the positions of the triads in frog and
lizard. Small outward currents at these spots caused contractions of
the underlying sarcomeres which did not spread to adjacent sarcomeres.
Furthermore, the inward spread was graded, i. e., the depth to which
I,::ontractions occurred depended upon the strength of depolarizing cur-
rent used. The idea that the walls of the tubules behaved electrotdnida.}'ly
suggested that its membrane had characteristics which were different
from the /lall-or~none"membrane of the 5arcol~mma.
9The local activation experiments provided a strong impetus to the
tavo.tia&t1on of T-.yatem physiology. It was easy to recognize how, in
"'''Oll•• to a depolarization of the outer membrane, current might flow
.110m tbo .a.l'coplasm acros. or down the tubular tDombrane. It was of
We•••t therefore, to identify the ions participating in thi. current and
tofilul out at which polnta in the membrane tubule cist4rnal pathway
..., W81'. &edlt,_
, Hoipta alUi Borowicz (1960) attempted to re801ve this problem
.. ItUc1ylDg dLe effectl of sudden alter_tiona of the external medium
• t1w nstiDl mombr&ne potent1al. They reasOiled that 8udden chanles
1a the coucellb-atiol18 01. lon8 whjcb permeated the outer membrane
lhoulcl eaue vel"Y l'apld chaoloS in the membrane potential, while thoae
lon' whlch penneated &he membJ'ane. 01 the tubulaJ' .yatem .heuld
cau. a .lower chanlS' in the T.system concentrations because of dif-
fulloa drae., al1d therefore a slower change :in the membrane potential.
1'My found tlat chani.a f.n C1 concentration. in either diftction cauaed
lmmnf.ate chanae. ill. the membrane potential (ha.U..dme, 0.3 aec.).
GbaDJe. to lowered K concentrations. however. had a baU..time o! 5
..eoacl., and whil. potential chanaes in elevated K concentrations were
w•• rapid, they were atill Ireater than those in changos in either direc.
tkm 01 Cl concentratiOll. Their re.ulu aUlsested that the Cl permeability
wa. primarily aloq the outaWe 01 tho fiber While the K permeability waa
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locaud in some special region which required time {or diffusion before
K would affec t the potential.
Adrian a.nd his colleAgues have as.umed that any current flowing
1n the TTS membrane would be in parallel with the current flowing in
the aurlace membrane (Adrian. 1964). Their e:<periments have con-
centrated on looking for the electrical properties which could be aadgned
to this parallel pathway in mUlCle libel's. Several early experiments
..neel a. a starting point for their investigations. Katz (1948) had
shown that when a frog fiber was placed in isotonic pota.esium sulfa.te.
the membrane allowed the pa..sage of large inward currents but only
.mall outward currents (Anoma.loWi rectification). Since in this ~olution
K Is the only ion that can carry current a.crose the membrane, the mem-
brane behave. as a rectU'ier for K. As bas a.lrea.dy been mentioned,
Hodgkin and Horowicz concluded that K permeability was small for out-
ward K movements but larga for inward K movement.. Jenerick (1959)
demonstrated a delayed rectification lor depola..rizing currents and
Nakajima, fit al. (1962), showed that in 40mM KZS04• delayed rectifi-
cation was inactivated and followed by anomalous rectification.
One explanation for th.s~ results was a time varient change in K
conductance during maintained depolarbation. An alternative pos.ibiUty
suggested by i\.drian was the existence of two parallel memqrane systems,
one whose conductance increases on depolarization and is inactivated as
11
the depolarizing CUl"J'ent continues, and another which could pass large
1l1wal"d K currents and s'mall ouhvard K currents. Adrian and Frey..
pAS (196Z) have 6uggested that these two Il'\embran~s exist independently
because they could detect anomalous rectification both before delayed
te¢tiflcatiol1 occurred o.nd after it had been inactIvated.
Another critical experiment performed by Adrian (1963) waD the
J'optaeement of the internal K with Rbo. The voltage-current curves
obtained with isotonic IlbS04 bathing the libel" indieated no rectification
but In.tead a hlgh reaiatance to R.b currents in both directions. How-
$ve1". when the fiber was placed in normal IUnger'l solution. or Ringer' I
solution in which the KCl had been replaced 'Vltith RhCl, normal action
potentials wore obtained. ...'\drian interpreted these results to mean
daat the repo1arizins phase of the action potential could utilize Rb, but
the pathway which &11ow8 large inward eUI'1'ec.ts could not allow inward
llb movem.nts. The different selectivities suggested that two separate
rnecha.11ismB are involved. The intermediary $pace which Freygang
po.tu1ate4 accumulates K during long trains of spikes and is respoasible
for the late after ..potantial which followed the train (Freygc.ng. et a1. ,
, -
1964). When the fibers ware loaded with Rb however, the late after ..
potential wa.s abolished. The late after-potentlal could be prolonged by
soaking the fiber in hypertonic or low-chloride lUnger, a change accom..
panled by swelling of tho) TTS.
12
Adrian's results are consistent with the hypothesis of a T-
system coonee,ted to the external solution having a walt which allows
large inwa:r.od K movements but through which outvtard K movements
are restricted.
Hodgkin and Horowic z (1960) sugg¢sted th..:'"1.t the shape of K con-
tracture curves for single frog fibers could be exptained on the ~sis
01 the release of an activator from a Umited store of precur.or and
inactiva.tion by remo at of this activator. They conBidered the pos-
sibUity of this precursor being a (",a-compl"x with a net negative charge
and held in the T-system lumen by the potential across its walls. An
action potential on the surface would short, drcuit this potential and
the Ca-eomplex would flow tnto tho sarcoplasm. The decrease in K
permoability durins activation would simply o.ct to increase the flow of
the Ca. inward. Adrian was able to explain a.lmost all of his experi-
mental results on thQ basis of this hypothesis.
Another sugge8tion of a mechanism which would provide rapid
inward conduction bas been put forward by Girardier, Reuben, Brandt
and Grundfest (1963). They have been able to demonstrate that the TTS
membrane in gradedly-responding crayfish fibers is selectively per ..
meable to Cl. By causing C1 to leave the sar<::oplasm, the TTS was
found to swell and vesiculate. The C1 withdrawal was achieved by either
first lOc-'lding the fibers with KCl and then tranmerring them to a Cl.froe
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medium or by passag~ of. long duration hyperpolarizing currents through
a mlcroelectrode. In the latter case K was made to enter the cell at the
surface, while CL passed from the sarcoplasm into the tubuleo. where
water, moving through C.n electrosomc,tic gradient, caused them to
owen. Subthreshold d<?pc.Li.rizing currentr: or cntw:"! rd currentfJ paescd
through a K ...propionate electrode produced no swelling of the TTS.
Foulk•• et £1.1. (1965), showed that Buddell C1 withdrawals produc'3d
-
contn.cturoes in frog phasic fiberti. but not in the tonic ones. The con-
tl'act\\ree were aleo as,ochted with DwellinG of the TTS. Grundfcst'fI
group was able to ahow that pro-:a1ne-induced spikes were of low con-
duotance in a Cl-f'ree medium 1I,nd tension prvduction was :'7mal1. There
was no <:hanse 1n the amplitude or duration of the spike when fibHrs were
placed in a Cl-Ringer, but the conductance and tensi<'n development be-
came high (Oarcia, et :>.1.. 1'66).
-
The presence o! a spa-tially separated membrane with a rpecit'ie
permeabiUty to anions Elt1ggested a. di!!erent mechanism for the spread
of inward conduction. Since the ionic concentrations in the tubules
would be identical with the external solution, a Cl-diffusion potential
Aou14 be set up across the tubular wall in the sarrle way that a K-
potential is established acrose the wall of the plasma membrane.
Both would be polariI~d negati'/ely on the sarcoplasmic side. In the
resting state the 1< and Cl batterios would be opposed and no current
14
would flow. When the surface n1ern brane wa s depolarized. the batterie I;;
would be in series since th:;; tubular membrane was electrically inexcit-
able, and a current loop would be established. The current flow would
be in such a direc tion a.s to depolarize the tubular membrane and cou.ld
thus act as a stimulus for contraction.
Falk and Fa tt have suggested another hypothesis for the role of
the TTS based on their analysis of the electrical properties of frog and
crayfish etriated fibers. It had been known for some time that the
capacitance of muscle fiber membranes was unusually high for a
dielectrL: men-,brane. For exam.ple, Katz (1940) found the value to be
tTP 2. f i"o ,...,..4. em 1n rog loers. In crayfish (Fatt and Ginsborg. 1958) the
value ,;vas 20 JJF Icm2 and in some crabs it reached a value of
·10 JJF / cm2 (Fatt and Katz. 1953). The large values expressed per
unit area of surface membrane could have been the result afthe tubular
membrane effectively increasing the surface area. Falk and Fatt (1904)
tried to separate the two capacitances by setting up a model which had a
series rel,3istance and capacitance :representing the TTS in parallel with
a parallel resistance and capacitance which represented the plasma
membrane. The pre sence of a resistance in se ries with one of the
capacitances. but not the other would albw the two capacitance 5 to be
separated by plotting their impedances at different frequencies on a
complex j)lane plot. The impedance -locus plots which they obtained
15
did, in fact, show two dispersions from which they were able to calcu-
late the values of the elements of their model.
Cm Ce Rm Re
}JF Icm2 cm2 Re
c
Frog 2.6 4. 1 3100 330 ".. >l\n ~
'--'m :;:
Crayfish 3. 9 17 680 35
=C e
Carcinus 9 47 173 21
m .. membrane pIa sma
e • TTS membrane
The frog and crayfish values are from Falk and
Fatt (1964). The Carcinus values we re obtained by
similar analysis by .r~isenberg (1965). The model on
the right represents the inside -outside admittance of
the muscle fiber.
It should be noted that their figures were based on complicated equations
which were required to be corrected for the stray and di stributed capac-
itance of their experimental arrangement. Their raw data actually
measured quite different electrical components of <he fiber and the
figures they arrive at are, at best, approximations based on indirect
evidence. Their hypothesis assumes that two membrane systems can
be represented by an analog in which the potential across the capac-
itance of the tubular wall would be discharged by a depolarization of the
16
surface membrane. Positive current would originate at the inside of
the depolarized plasma membrane and the .flow through the myoplasm.
the resistance and capacitance of the TTS would pass through the
lumen of the tubule to the outside. The capacitance of the TTS mem-
brane (C e ) would have a depolarL:~.ing potential impressed on it with a
lag determined by its RC product. The potential across C e would have
a time course similar to the action potential. but distorted somewhat
by rising and falling more slowly and having a small peak amplitude.
The mechanical threshold would still be reached within the time neces-
sary to be consistent with the high speed of activation of contraction.
Their model also suggests that if control of contraction is effected by
the potential across C e • junctional potentials with different time courses.
such as are known to exist in crustacean fibers. would produce different
contraction rates. According to their model. J. P.' s with fast time
courses would be less effective in initiating contraction than slower
ones of the same amplitude (Falkand Fatt. 1965).
The basis for the relatively high membrane capacitance of cardiac
Purldnje fibers has been inve stigated by Fozzard (1966). He compared
the values obtained from analysis of the foot of the propagated action
potential. a method originally Bugge sted by A.• F. Huxley (Hodgkin and
Huxley. 1952) and developed by Tasaki and Hagiwara (1957). to deter-
mine the membrane capacitance of toad muscle fibers. to the values
17
obtained from cable analysis equations de veloped by Hodgkin <1 nd Rush-
ton (1946) and refined {or use in the Purkinje fiber by Vv'eidmann (1952).
The square wave value was 12. 8 ~F I cm2 and that from the foot of the
action potential was 2..4 1..IF/cm2• The latter value was aseumed to
represent the capacitati ve filling of the surface membrane and corre-
sponds to a frequency of about 300-600 c/ s, while the former represent.
the total capacitance at a frequency of about 8 c I B. His results were
consistent with the Falk and Fatt model of one capacitance in parallel
with the membrane resistance. and the other in series with a small
resistance thought to represent the content of the tubules.
When the capacitance of fast and slow frog fibers was investigated
by Adrian and Peachey (1965), they found that the 6low fibers did not
show the large capa.citance of the twitch fibers, the value being about
three tunes as large tn the twitch fibers.
In frog twitch fibc rs Peachey (1965) has calcula ted the ratio of the
TTS area, to outer surface area to have a value of 7. while in slow
fibers the ratio is only one. Similarly, the high value of crab fiber
capacitance can be rel~ted to the extensive S Yfitem of infoldings in
addition to the TTS area. The comparisons cited by Peachey support
the idea that the low frequency capacitance can be correlated with the
ratio of TTS area to surface area, and that the capacitance values for
the TTS found by Falk and Fatt in frog and crayfish and tJubsequently
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by Eisenberg (1965) in Carcinus. can be substantiated by the direct
approximation of TTS areas from electron l1.'1icrographs.
During the course of this introduction I ha ve alluded to several
investigations which were.:oamcerned with the structural and functional
differences in tonic and phasic frog muscle fibers. Largely through
the investigations of our laboratory, it has become apparent that
crustacean fibers display an even greater heterogeneity in both
structure and function. The large ,he of aingle crustacean muscle
fibers makes it possible to utilize techniques which are impossible in
the smaller vertebrate fibers. Comprehensive studies of the electrical
and rTlcch.1.nical responses of single innervated fibers from the closer
and extensor muscles of the crab Cancer ma.gister have been published
(/\ twood, et al.. 1965; _1\ twood. 1965). A similar study on the acces-
sory flexory muscle has been made by Atwood and Dorai Raj (1964).
It was possible to categorize fibers,on the basis of their tension develop.
ment, into tonic, phasic and intermediate. Tonic fibers had long time
;~:l.d length constants. low resting potentials, did not spike on direct or
.ndirect stimulation and could maintain a potassium contracture for
many minutes. The fast fibers could develop tension and relax at much
faster rates. would give spikes on indirect stimulation. and spike or
show graded responses with direct depolarization. In general, the
:r-,embrane characteristics were just the opposite of those associ~ted
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with the tonic fibers. Cohen (1963) first observed the hiC]tological dii-
ferences between these fibers, the tonic fibers having long sarcomereI';
and the phasic fibers having shorter ones. In a detailed histological
study of the different fibers in the accessory flexor mus.cle of Cancer
magister Dorai Raj (1964) was able to show that tonic fibers have
their myofibrils clumped into a !ffelder struktur" arrangernent (Kruger,
1949), while phasic fibers were typically llfibrillenstruktur" in
appearance.
In the broad view, mechanisms underlying E-C coupling may not
be the same for all types of striated muscle fibers. In fibers with Ca-
K action potentials, Ca entering the membrane may be sufficient to
activate the fibrils, or it might serve as a primer for SR calcium re-
lease. Tonic fibers could spread activation inwards by an entirely
different mechanism than phasic fibers.
To determine if there are general phenomena common to tonic
and phasic crustacean fibers, combined ultrastructural and physio-
logical studies have been carried ou~. At the present time, the ultra-
structure of the various types of crustacean fibers has not been ex-
amined in detail. The initial portions of this thesis therefore, deal
with the ultrastructure of Balanus and Carcinus fibers, with particular
emphasis on the str'.lcture of the T-system a,d sarcoplasmic reticulum.
Unlike the striking differences displayed in vertebrate fast and slow
i
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fibers, both the tonic Ba.lanus and the Carcinus twitch fiber have well
developed tubular and SR systems. Both also have an extensive array
of sarcolemn.al invaginations permeating the fiber interior. The
channels between the external bathing solution and the sarcoplasmic
reticulum were identical in both types of fiber, although somewhat
better developed in Carcinus.
Because of the diversity of fiber types within single crustacean
muscles, the neuromuscular responses of the five types of Balanus
fiber were .examined in some detail. Differences between white and
pink fibers were especially noted. In the final sections, two physio-
logical approaches were used in an attempt to elucidate the mechanisms
by which activation spreads down the tubular system to the diad. A.n
accurate determination of membrane capacitance was made in order to
define its role in the coupling process. The large values of crustacean
fiber membrane capacitance were found to be due to underestimating
the amount of membrane contained in single fibers. Permeability of
che tubular system membranes was examined also to see if it was dif-
ferent from that of the surface membrane. The method used was that
of Girardier, et al. (19·,,)3), which consisted of swelling the tubules by
establishing a Cl gradient between the sarcoplasm and the tubule lumen.
The finding of ,,- permselectivity to Cl ions suggested a means by which
,'l currep.t loop could transmit excitation inwards.
CHAPTER II
MA TERlA LS AND ME THOnS
Balanul Morphology
~.clmen8 of Balanus nubilus were obtained by dredging from the
waters near Friday Harbor, Washington. They were stored in large
tanks of running sea water at the Friday Harbor laboratories, or kept
in a cold room in small aquaria containing well aerated sea water.
For examination by light microscopy, fibers were held at rest
length. or slightly stretched and fixed in Bouin's solution for twelve
hours or longer. Picric acid was removed by soaking the fixed fibers
in a solution of lithium carbonate in 70% ethanol prior to dehydration
and embedding. Para::fi.f1n sections were cut at 0-8 II and stained with
Mauon'. trichrome.
Fixation for electron microscopy was with 3% glutaraldehyde in
sea water or in Palade's buffer with 20% sucrose added. After a three
hour wash in sea water or buffer, the fibers were post-fixed in 1%
0104 in either of the same vehicles used for the glutaraldehyde.
Dehydration in alcohol was followed by three changes of propYtene
oxide. Fibers were embedded in opon and silver-gray sections cut
,
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with a diamond knife on a SorvaU MT.2 ultramicrotome. Grids were
stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and examined in a Siemens
Elmiskop lA electron microscope.
Thick sections of epon-embedded material were also examined in
the phase-contrast microscope, especially when mapping of the cleft
systems was to be performed.
Carcinus Morphology
Vigorous male specimens of Carcinus maenas were obtained from
the waters in the vicinity of Woods Hole and kept in tanks of fresh run-
ning sea water at a temperature of. about laoC. Single fiber preparations
were made from the closer carpopodite muscle. Every fiber was first
tested to see if it would support a propagated action potential. In 80me
preparations twitch tension was also monitored by means of a RCA 5734
transducer tube (see Figure 2). The fibers were bathed in a physiologic
saline solution with the following ionic composition: NaCI 520, KCl 10,
GaCl2 15, MgC1 2 8, NaHC03 3, (all mM/ L). The pH was adjusted
to about 7.4.
Two methods were employed to produce swelling of the TTS.
Both depend on establishing an electrochemical gradient across the
membranes of the TTS for CI, so that there would be an outflow of Cl
from the sarcoplasm into the lumen of the tubules. In the first method,
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the internal concentration of Cl was inc reased by soaking the fiber in a
high (120 mM) potassium Ringer solution for about forty-five minutes.
Tho solution was then changed to one which contains the normal concen-
tl'ation of KCl or one which baa had the Cl replaced by propionate. the
darkening of the fiber which occurs when the tubular system swells
could be observed visually with the aid of transmitted light, and the
fixative could be poured on at the appropriate stage.
In the second method, long pulses of inward current were passed
through a microelectrode. The membrane potential was monitored
with another electrode and the current was measured as a voltage drop
across a resistor. Swelling was produced when the microelectrode
was filled with 3M KGl, but not when filled with 3M K propionate.
Primary fixation was with gluta:raldehyde, either in a .02% Bolu-
tion in Palade l l9 buffer for forty-five minutes followed by post-fixation
in l'to 0804' or in a 3% solution in Palade 1 s buffer with 200/0 sucrose
added. In the latter method, the fibers were washed in a 20'1'0 sucrose-
buffer solution and postfixed in 1% 0804 +- 20% sucrose.
After dehydration in ethanol and propylene oxide the fibers were
embedded in epon and sectioned. Thin ser.:tions were atained with lead
citrate and uranyl acetate and examined with a Phillips 200 electron
microscope at the Marine Biological Laboratories, Woods Hole.
;:,
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Physiological Recording
Balaflus fibers were prepared according to the dissection pro-
cedure described by Hoyle and Smyth (1963). Nerve trunks to whole
muscles were separated from their surrounding connective tissue and
pulled into suction electrodes for stimulation. Single adductor fibers
were isolated by removal of all adjacent fibers, leaving only the scutal
attachments intact. Tension was monitored in these fibers by placing
a forceps attachment to an RCA 5734 transducer tube in contact with
one of the scutes, while firmly anchoring the other one. Similarly,
depressor fibers were isolated by separation froln tile other fibers in
the bundle and clamping the transducer forceps on the tendon.
Glass capillary microelectrodes filled with 3M KCl were used to
monitor membrane potential changes and apply current directly. Re-
cording electrodes were of the order of 7-15 M.n resistance and
those with tip potentials greater than 5 mV were discarded. Stimu-
lating electrodes had somewhat smaller resistances and were checked
first to see if they would pass inward and outward currents equally well
and without distortion.
Membrane "cable" properties were calculated following the
method of Fatt and Katz (1953) (Figure 1). The stimulating electrodes
were placed as close as possible to the recording electrode sand
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monitored hyperpolarizing currents were passed into the fiber while
the recording electrode was moved down the fiber known distances.
Because the electrotonic potential decays exponentially, the following
methods of calculation were employed.
Symbols Used
T m· Time constant in msec. v = membrane voltage
in mV
1
d
:I applied current in IJA.
= recorded membrane voltage
in mV with no electrode
separation
= membrane unit capacitance
in }IF lcm?
• mean fiber diameteriin:mm. x
• length constant in mm
= membrane unit resis-
tance in n cm?.
= specific resistance of
sarcoplasm in n em•
= intt.~relectrode distance
in mm.
I,:
I
(1) Length constant
= LnVo I VX1
Where Vxl is the recorded membrane voltage at an electrode
separation of xl mm.
(2) Membrane resistance - Rm
1f d AV o
:
'I
!
.
of propagation at 1/2 amplitude (V 1/2), then
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V 1/2
2 A
4 A zo
-rm
=
:
1946). Doing this for several distances gives the mean velocity
potential against inter-electrode distance (Hodgkin and Rushton,
Calculated by plotting the time of 1/2 amplitude of recorded
=
(3) Internal resistance - ~
(4) Time constant - l m
(5) Membrane capacitance - em
The circuit employed for making the se measurements is shown in
Figure lAo
Twitch fibers from Carcinus were isolated by first cutting away
the lateral portions of the meropodite cuticle and completely removing
the opener muscle. Fibers from the closer carpopodite muscle were
then dissected away one by one until a single fiber was left, attached to
the tendon, which was cut distally. The transducer forceps were
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attached to the cut tendon and a small amount of stretch applied to the
fiber. The fiber was stimulated directly with outward (depolarizing)
currents and membrane spiking and twitch tension monitored. Micro-
electrodes were floated or fitted wHh rubber collars in order to prevent
them from being dislodged by the movement of the fiber. If the fiber
was judged to be in good condition, cable properties were measured in
the same way as has been described for Balanus.
Membrane capacitance was also determined from the foot of the
propagated action potential as described by Fozzard (1966). Conduction
velocity was measured by two electrodes at least 0.5 cm. apart (see
Figure IB). The time constant of the foot of the action potential was
measured by recording the conducted action potentials at high sweep
speeds (Figure 3) and plotting the early voltage va.lues on semi-logarith-
mlc paper or by measuring the time required for the exponentially rising
phase of the action potential foot to come to 1/ e of its final value. From
these values, the capacitance apparently being filled by the foot of the
action potential could be calculated according to the following formula:
(1 )
where U
r2
t
=
1
• velocity of conduction
= internal re sistance
• A. P. foot time constant
2d
The d~rLation of the formula is as follows:
=
1
rZ
dY
dX
, where i 2 represents the current flowing through the interior of
the fiber and rZ represents the internal resistance.
i •m dx
/ where 1m is the current flowing longitudinally and transversely
across the membrane per unit length.
Since diZ .1 d2 y
=
dx rZ dx2
Then i m = 1 dly
rZ dx2
The equation which describes the foot of the action potential is:
v : 1\e -Kx '" K Ut (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952)
where K • 1
T
(inverse of 1\. P. foot time constant)
and U· velocity.
-Kx K Ut
!\t condition x, Y = Ae e
if T. 1
KU
V .i' K UtI. e = At t,.T". e
dZV Z -Kx K 2y
• A"K e
dxZ
1 dZy Zi K Y • V
.f- c
m
dV V ( .!... + KUcm )• • •m dxZrZ rZ r m dt rrn
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'\"K -Kx
• - ~ e ,
dY
dX
: K UV
"I -Kx
J-;. e=
KZ
--V·
rZ
K Ut
• K DAle
therefore,
dY
dt
Y
,K Ut -Kx
:: Ae e
I'
Ii
II
t1
(equation 1)
•1
1
C II C X Z 'It" a ,where
m m
= K
---Ur~
will be negligible so tha.t em '=
This can be accomplished by letting
It was found more useful to express c m per unit membrane area.
t
where c
m
and rZ are expressed per em. length.
and, c m =
a • radius, and since rz =
so that where K = 1
t
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If we wish to include the increased area contributed by the clefts,
let A • Cf:CJss-sectional area
P • circumference of cross section including clefts
then rz = and C • c pm m = A
C :It
m
A where Cm is expressed in JlF /cm2 •
Figure 1. Circuit diagrams for measuring membrane cable properties
(upper) and capacitance from foot of the action potential (lower).
In the upper diagram, current is delivered to the fiber through
one microelectrode and the membrane potential recorded at
various distances through another via a cathode follower head-
stage. Current is monitored on the second beam of the oscil-
loscope across a 10 K..n resistor. In the lower diagram,
depolarizing pulses are used to generate propagated action
potentials which are then recorded at two different positions
on the fiber. The values shown are for Carcinus membrane
capacitance before and after correc tion for cleft area.
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Figure 2. Response of a Carcinus twitch fiber to direct intracellular
stimulation. A) shows overshooting spike response. Upper
trace is 0 potential, middle is membrane potential and lower is
current. In B, the upper trace shows the membrane potential
change while the lower trace indicates tension. Note there is
no graded tension development in response to sub-threshold
depolarizing currents. The step voltage at the beginning of the
membrane potential traces is a 10 mY calibrating pUlse.
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Figure 3. Propagated action potentials along the surface of a Carcinus
twitch fiber recorded from two different locations on the mem-
brane. This type of record was used to determine the conduction
velocity and time constant of the action potential foot for capaci-
tance measurements.
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CHAPTERIU
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
A thorough analys" of the mechaniems underlying excitation-
contraction coupling requires a correlated morphological and physio-
logical approach. A complete anatomical study of two type. of
crustacean £1bere, the lar.e grad.dly-contracting fibers from the
barnacle Balan. nUbitus and small twitch fibers from the shore crab
Cal'ctuus maenas, is descriMd first. Aspects 01. the morphology such
as the tubular system and sarcoplasmic reticulum are especially
releYant to the inward spread of excitation and are assessed and evalu-
ated in separate discussions following each deacriptiye section.
Whlle the electro-mechanical properti.s of Carcinus twitch fibers
have been described previously (Atwood, Hoyle and Smyth, 1965), only
a preUminary account of Balanus muscle libel' physiology is available
(Hoyle and Smyth, 1963). Inasmuch as the giant fibers of Balanus haye
become a widely u.ed preparation for the mYe.tigation of muscle mem-
brane properti.s (HaJiwara, !!.!!., 1904) and excitation-contraction
coup11nl (Edwards, et al•• 1(64), it was of interest to examine more
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completely the electro-mechanical responses of not only the depressor
fibers, but abo the adductor tibers and the various pink fibers. This
investigation makes up the third section and i8 also discussed separately.
As emphasLed in the in troduction, it is pos sible to study the
function of the tubular system by many approaches, all of them unfortun-
ate:lYl~nni,toot~i..Thrre'~questions which might be asked are how the large
capacitance of crustacean fibers ia distributed and might function in
E-C coupling and what are the tubular permeability characteristics of
cruataceanfiberl and how might tubular ionic fluxes be responsible
for transmission of excitation inwards? In the final section, a series
of experiments designed to accurately measure fiber capacitance and
tubular permeability are described. The significance of these findings
to a proposed coupling hypothesis is treated in the discussion.
General Description of Balanus Fibers
A preUminary account of the gross anatomy for Balanus has been
given by Hoyle and Smyth (19b3). 1 wish to consider in some detail the
ultrastructure of the five groups of fibers which can be distinguished.
The most conspiciou. of these are the white depressors, the so-called
"giant" fibers. There are three pair of depressor muscles, the depres-
.or 8cutorum rostralis, the depressor scutorum lateraUs and the
depressor tergorum. On the medial aspect of the lateral depressors
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0118 finds a flag of thin pink filHsr8 having the same origin and insertion
a. the white fibers. The adductor ecutorum muscle aerve8 to clos.
the 8Cutal plate., and while the fibers are only about one third the length
01. the depre••G..s t they bave the same diameter. The adductor muscle
1. enveloped by a double-walled membrane (Figure 4). Attached to
dUe m~Dnae. above and beneath the adductor, are found foul' banda
of .mall pink fibers which I shall call the pink adductor.. There Is Ofte
a44W.oDal pail' of pink muecles which .erve. to rotate the body relative
to the scutum and which probably functio1u durin, fe.d1ng.
In very large apeelmene. the diameter of the white depres.ore
may exceed 3 rmn. J the adductor fibera are aUghtly smaller. The
n.t1ng lell.tM are 3 to 4 em. for the depN.sor8 and Z em. for the
adductor.. With the aid ol tr&ll8m1tted light. it t. pO.8ible to see
10cgltudiDal invalinations which may extend 4-Smm. along the fiber.
Lilht micrGacopy revea18 that the myofibril. are diaper.ed uniformly
throughout the fibers of all the white deprea.ors (Figure 5). This
punctate appearance is similar to the ufibrillenstruktur" arrangement
of KruseI' (1949). Although this myofibrillaI' configuration bas been
a.sociated with phasic libel'S in other crustaceanl (Cohen, 1963). it
il not limited to only fast fibers.
------------ --
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Figure 4. Diagrammatic representation of interior surface of Bcutal-
tergal plates with body still attached. The white adductor
muscle is covered with a bi-layered heavy membrane which has
been removed from the right h:ilf in the drawing. Two flags of
thin pink fibers are attached to the membrane above and below
the adductor muscle. In addition, two bundles of pink fibers are
found connecting the shell to the body. The motor nerve supply
to all the fibers is readily accessible.
MEMBRANE
PINK
ADDUCTOR
ADDUCTOR
PINK
"-'--BODY ROTATOR
--+---BODY
Figure 5. Light photomic rographs of the various type s of white
Balanus fibers. The two in the lower left hand corner are
typical depressor fibers, while the remainder are types
found in the adductor muscle. The two in the upper right
hand corner are relatively rare. Note the large increase
in surface area due to the sarcolemmal invaginations.
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Thore is conliderable val'iation of ..rcomero leqth in the depr.s-
lor fibers, the mean belng 10 ~. This value compares favorably with
the 10 ,U S&1"Com.er•• of toaic fiber. found iu the crab acc••80ry fiexol'
mU8cle by Dorai Raj (1964), a.nd the 10.14 1.1 sarcomeres iounel in the
slow fibers of. the crab cl08er musclo (Atwood, Hoyle and Smyth, 1965).
The white adductor fiber. have approximately the same sarcomere
length. as the depr.ssor8, but their cro•• -sectiODal app.rance is ex-
""omely variable (Figure 5). About ~O,. 01. the adduetor fibers have
the ...me myofibriUa.r arl'ansemo_ a. the 4epl'o.,<)1' !ibers. The 1'0·
ma10401' have their myo.flbl"U. clumped 1n the ttfeld.r.tructurH &l'1"&Jlle-
mont, or dlIpos.4 ill comlauraUon. (Flp.re 5), which &1'0 intermediate
between punctate and clumped.
Pink Fibers
All of the pink fibers a.re les. than 1 mm. in diameter, and occur
in hundles which are one or two layer. thick. They an surrounded by
more connective tle.ue than the wbite fibers, 80 that diaHction of
single tiber8 is more difficult. Lateral pink fibers are the same length
as the white depre8sors, but those attached to the adductor muscle
membrane are only about 1 cm. in \enath (8ee Figure 4).
Pink fiber .arcomere. are a. bit longer than the white fiber &&rco-
meres, averaging 11. 5 p, and myofibrils are arranged in small clumps
(Figure 6), with large areas of sarcoplasmic ma'.rix containing large
numbers of mitochondria interspersed between them. Their pink
color is due to the cytochromes of these mitochondria.
Sarcolemma
The plasma membrane has the dimensions and appearance of a
typical unit membrane, 75-90 A thick, depending upon the type of fix-
ation employed. Lying above the unit membrane is a wider band of
basement material, about 0.5 Xl in thickness. Both the unit plasma
membrane and the basement material are invaginated longitudinally to
form deep clefts which ramify and become confluent within the fiber
(Figures 5, 12). Enlarged cross sections allow quantification of the
inc reased surface area, and these results will be discus sed in a later
section.
One often sees axon branches lying deep within the clefts
(Figure 16), but structures haviug the characteristics of synaptic con-
tacts have thus far not been encountered.
Mitochondria are found between the fibrils and the sarcolemma
in both the white and pink fibers, but the largest numbers of them are
at the periphery of the pink ones. Where there are indentations of the
Figure 6. Cross sections of Balanus pink fibers. Upper two are from
the lateral depressor, lower left is a body rotator and the two
in the lower right hand corner are pink adductors. There is
considerable clumping of the myofibrils arid more undifferentiated
sarcoplasm than in the white fibers.
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sarcolemma, the mitochondria are found in clusters along the mem-
brane (Figure 19).
Sarcomere Ultrastructure
Z Line
The Z lines of the barnacle fibers are unique, and their structure
has already been considered in a previous publication (Hoyle, McAlear
and Selverston, 1965). Instead of a regular network composed of un-
wound actin filaments (Knappeis and Carlson, 1962), the barnacle Z
line is composed ·of dense amorphous particles (Figure 16), very
similar to the dense bodies reported by Hanson and Lowey (1961), for
an oyster adductor muscle. They vary in thicknes s from. 1 to .3 JJ
when viewed in longitudinal sections, a.nd present a patchwork appear-
ance in croes sections (Figure 7). Previous investigations have shown
that when the fibers are II super-contracted" via neural stimulation,
thick filaments can pass through them (Hoyle and McAlear, 1963).
Potassium contractures and A TP-induced contractures of glycinerated
fibers did not permit passing through, however, and thick filaments
were instead bent back at the Z line (Selve rston, 1964).
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Thick Fila-men ts
The A -band is formed by thick filaments 140 A in diameter,
tapering to a point at their ends. Neither an M-band or H-zone is
present, and the lateral borders of the A-band are not sharply
delineated (Figure 16).
Cross sections of thick filaments often appeared hollow, as has
been reported by many o the rs (e. g., Auber and Couteaux, 1963). In
Carcinus twitch fibers, individual light meromyosin monomers could
be seen around the hollow core, but this was never observed in Balanus.
While the re is no question of thick-thin filament interdigitation,
periodic actomyosin cross-bridges are not conspicious (Figure 16).
A poor crystalline array of contractile proteins is common to crustacean
fibers, so that the absence of discrete bridges is not surprising.
Thin Filaments
Thin filaments about 70 A in diameter originate from the dense
Z-partic1es, but do not appear to contribute to the Z-lines, as is the
case for vertebrates (Figure 16). Thin filaments interdigitate with
the thick filaments, extending about one third of the way into the A-
band. De spite the absence of thin filamentfJ in the central portion of
the A-band, there is no H-zonp. Y"i"" 15 iLlustrates several cross
Figure 7. White depressor fiber. cross section. The sarcolemmal
invagination. 51. is always identifiable by the presence of base-
ment material. Various portions of the sarcomere are transected.
because of the longitudinal displacement of sarcomeres produced
by the fixation process. Note the diads formed by the 51. as well
as by tubules. X 35,000.

Figure 8. White depressor fiber, cross section. The central fibril is
transected at the A -1 junction and illustrates the number of diadic
contacts surrounding it. Note how the fibrils tend to merge with
one another. Large numbers of thin f\J->"1ents can be seen in
orbits around thick filaments. X 52,500.
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t~uber (1966) hall tried to correlate the frequency of contraction with the
While the largest number of thin filaments reported for arthro-
f\ similar pattern has been described by Smith, et al. (1966)
. .
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sections through a Balanus white depressor fiber and a twitch iibcr
the thick filaments. By dirac t count. the ratio of thin to thick filaments
number of thin filaments. the very fast fibrillar muscles of insects
in Balanus is 5: 1. with orbits arranged thus:
by Tosselli (1965).
both cases one can see large number.. ,.,i thin filaments in orbits around
pods has been 12 (.A.uber. 1966), one frequently sees up to 14 in Balanus.
premature.
having smalle" l'i.:LL;, but at this stage I feel any such correlation it;
for insect visceral muscles although the original observation was made
from Carcinus at the lev~l of the thick- thin filament overlap zone. In
Figure 9. White depressor fiber, cross section. General features of
fibril relationship to tubule and SR. There is a well developed
collar delineating the fibril, interrupted at frequent intervals by
diads. Note the dense line between the tubule and cisternae
(arrow), and the large number of thin filaments. X 52,500.
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Sarcoplasmic Reticul urr:
The sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR). consists of a fenestrated
envelope surrounding each myofibril (Figures 8, 9). .At the level of
the A-I junction, the SR becomes slightly dilated and the fenestrations
become more elongated and less frequent. The collar itself is 500 A
thick and the fenestrations are variable in size from 350 A to 1500 A.
Because the myofibrils often have some flat sides. longitudinal sec-
tions frequently show portions of the SR surface (Figures 13, 14).
There is no indication that the pores connect the interior of the SR
with the sarcoplasm as has been sugge sted by Franzini-A rmstrong
(1963 ).
The interior of the cisternal vesicle appears more granular
than the interior of the adjacent SR (figures 8, 9). This granularity
has also been noted in other fibers (Birks. 1965, Peachey, 1965).
The SR of the pink fibers is more poorly developed than in the
white fibers. as can be seen in both the longitudinal and cross
sections (Figures 18, 20), however. the number of diads is not
diminished. The cisternal portions of the SR form diads with the
tubular system at the A -1 junctions. In addition to these. diads are
formed by the cisternae with the invaginated plasma membrane, or
with the plasma membrane at the surface of the fiber.
Tubula r System
In Balanus. the tubular system in both white and pink fibers is
well developed when compared with other gradedly-contracting fibers
(e. g., Page, 1965. Peachey and Huxley, 1962, Hess, 1961). Tubules
are ienerally oriented inwards from the periphery. but there is no
distinct transverse plane which they follow. Some may be purely trans-
verse, while some may be longitudinally oriented, and still others
display some intermediate variation of orientation.
The tubules are a morphological continuation of the surface
plasma membrane to the diad. Implicit in this suggestion is that they
are open to the exterior solution, however, as I shall demonstrate
later, it does not imply ti.'1at the tubular r:cembrane has the same
permeability characteristic s a s the sarcolemmal membran(~.
Figure 7 illustrates typical sarcolemmal invagination of a white
adductor fiber. The same features apply to the whit"e depressors and
the pink fiber~ also. Several characteristics can always be used to
identify the invaginations. Basement material accompanies the plasma
membrane inwC\rds, but terminates at the origin of the tubules
(Figures 1, 10, 11). Once they leave the clefts, the tubular diameter
remains more or les s constant a t Ca. 300 :\. When they pass through
~,-lines, the tubules show an increased electron density along th.::ir
Figure 10. White depressor fiber, cross section. Relation of sarco-
pla srnic invagination, tubules and sarc oplasrnic reticulum.
X 35, 000.

Figure 11. White depres sor fiber, c ros 8 section. Relation of sarco-
plasmic invagination, tubules and sarcoplasmic reticulum.
X 52,500.
•
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outer walls. This darkening is especially noticeable along the walls
of the clefts (Figure 7) when they pass through Z lines. Figures 8 and
9 il1ustrate several transverse tubules forming diads. One can see
that they soon go out of tr.e plan..:. of. section and may run diagonally or
longitudinally (Figures 16, Gl, 23 ) for several hundred 1J before
forming diads. One tubule may form several diads (e. g., :Figure 23)
before finally terminating blindly.
Longitudinal and transverse tubule·cisternal contacts are shown
in Figures 2.1, G3. The regular arrangement of the tubules with respect
to the sarcomeree can be seen in Figure 14, where they appear at
lnte rvals of 2.. 1 JJ.
Diads
Typical diads are shown in Figures 7, 8, 9, 14, and 23. The gap
between the tubule and the cis terna is constant at 200 .\. The material
filling the gap is rather electron dense, however. a faint line which has
been described by Hoyle (1965), may be distinguished midway between
tubular and cisternal membranes (Figure 9).
The interior of the cisterna contains a granular material
(Figures 8, 9) as bas been mentioned pr:.}viously. The appearance of
the cisternal contents relative to the Interior of the remaining SR might
indicate that this element subserves a different iunction, most tantalizing
,
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of which could be the storage <lnci release of calcium.
The position of the diad is usually at or near the ': -I junction,
but enough variation exists not to make this a hard rule. Most often
the se other locations are som ewhere along the t. -band (Figure 23).
The cisternae may make contact with the tubules in several placciB
around the myofibril (Figure 9). The average number of diads per
A·I unit is four, however, up to aeven have been counted, making in
some cases, a total of fourteen contacts per sarcomere.
iHthough no ferritin or dye experiments were attempted to prove
the pa tency of the tubules, their morphology indicates a continual open
pathway between the external solution and the diad.
Discussion
The ultrastructure of Balanus fibers is in general typical of
crustacean muscle fiber structure. The fundamental constituents of
all striated muscles are present, although often modified in form.
Myo!lbrUs consisting of interdigitating thick and thin filaments divided
into sarcomeres by Z-bands, and surrounded by an .envelope of sarco-
plasmic reticulu."'ll form the basic structural pattern. The absence of
an H-zone and a M-line is also common to the vertebrate 1310w fiber
(Peachey and Huxley, 1965). The tubular system forn:ing a separate
compa rtment within the fiber, parti:ipate s in the fOl·mu..tiOtl of diads
Figure 12. White adductor fiber, cross section. Several invaginations
can be seen entering the fiber from the surface, one almost
completely enveloping a fibril at the level of the Z-band.
Cisternae appear slightly swellen due to the low tonicity of the
fixative, 5% gluteraldehyde in barnacle Ringer. X 21,000.

Figure 13. White depressor fiber, longitudinal section. General
features of sarcoplasmic reticulum collar. The cisternal
portion is indicated (C). Segments of tubules are identified
in the upper right-hand area (T). X 50,000.

Figure 14. ·White depres sor fiber, longitudinal section. The two com-
ponents of the SR can be seen in this section. The fenestrated
collar is indicated (SR), and the connecting, non-fenestrated
cisterna (e), is observed to be in close proximity to the excita-
tory tubules (arrows). X 50,000.

Figure 15. White depres Bor fiber. longitudinal section. A tubular
element is shown running just to the outside of the cisternal
portion of the SR. The granular content of the interior of the
cisternae is not visible, except for a small portion indicated
by the arrow. X 90, 000.

Figure lo. White depres Bor fiber, longitudinal section. I. large sarco-
lemmal invagination can be seen containing neural elements (N).
Note the attachments of the thin filaments to the dense bodie 5
constituting the Z-line. X 45,000.
~,
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Figure 17. Pink adductor fiber, cross section. A large, vesicle-
containing inclusion, in a sarcoplasmic inva.gination. Diads
are indicated (D). X 35,000.
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Figure 18. Lateral pink fiber, longitudinal section. The sarcoplasmic
reticulum is less well organized than in the white fibers, but is
present nevertheless in abundant quantities. Note the considerable
variation in pore size. X 56, 000.
•

Figure 19. Pink adductor fiber, cross section. Sarcolemmal invagination
at edge of fiber. Note lange numbers of mitochondria and the diad
(arrow). X 35, 000.
tion
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Figure 20. Pink lateral fiber, cross section. The poorly developed SR
is evident in this section. Diads (D) are numerous, however, and
similar in morphology to the ones found in white fibers.
X 45, 000.
,
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Figure 21. Pink depre3sor fiber, longitudinal section. Longitudinally
running tubule which has left the S1 and has formed a triad (TR)
with the SR. X 28,000.

Figure 22. Pink lateral fiber, cross section. The sar~olemmal invagi-
nation is observed to be funnel shaped at the surface and is
characteristically lined with mitochondria. Two axonal processes
near the mouth of the invagination are marked (AX). X 45,000.

Figure 23. Lateral pink fiber, longitudinal section. Tubules, which
originate from the sarcollemal invaginations can be seen running
in and out of the plane of section between the myofibrils. One
tubule forms many contacts with the cisternal portion of the sarco-
plasmic reticulum, most often at the A -I junction, but sometimes
at positions anywhere along the A -band. Note the granular, arnot-
phous matrix within the cisternae, and how it grades into the
fenestrated portion of the SR (arrow), X 42.000.

Figure 24. Lateral pink fiber, longitudinal section. Two sarcolemmal
invaginations can be seen, running diagonally. Their membranes
show an increased densi.ty at points opposite Z. -lines, and V\,;\,;a.;fl\jl'l-"
ally one observes inclusions in them which are probably axonal
j __ dons. Large numbers of mitochondria often follow the invagi-
natio.ns. Several diads (arrows), and a tangential portion of the
sarcoplasmic reticulum can be seen. X 21,000.
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with the dilated cilternal portions of the sarcoplasmic l'eticulum at the
A-I junctions. As in all other striated fibera. the tubule. are open to
the outside 01 the fibe:r lIO that their tntemal ionic composition is prob..
ably equivalent to that of the extemal bathing solution.
Whether or not the myofibril 18a discrete entity has been
challenged by 80me investigators on the ground that in many f1~rll
there is not a. distinct separation between sroups of myofilarnents.
This merging of s~.rcomeres is especiaay n:)ticeable in crustacean
fibers (Figures 7, 2.0). where separation o.f fibrils is accomplL>hed by
the sa.rcoplasmic reticular collars. There are several lines of evidence
which contradict this view. In insect fibrilla.r flight muscle s. £01' example,
the fibrils are e~remely distinct, separated by mitochondria and glycogen.
In crayfish slow fibers the separation between fibrils is h;s:s distinct. but
the majority are compl.etely surrounded by SiR.. In cross sections of
Baianul fibers one often see. merainc of adjacent sarcomere•• however
alter gylclkritration. th~rEl is complete separation 01 individual myofibril.
(Hoyle. McAlear and Selverston, 19(5). Examination of glyciemi;tlfued
fibrill which bave been separated by a Warinl blendor and viewed with
the aid of a. phase-contrast microscope, reveal thousaDels of fibrill. a.ll
of about equal dtameterand of varioue lengths, the length dependiftl on
the time in the blendor. The only way to answer this question conclusively
£
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would 'be to demonstrate One continuous fibril from on. end of the fiber
to another, a. feat which nl) one has a.a yet had the patience to perform.
Becaus. the SR collar is not pe:dectly round. lougitudinal sections
are often cut through extended sheets of this material so that its
structure a.nd relationship to the fibdls was .sUy determined. The
Sa. of the white fibers was better developed than that 01. the pink fiber••
The sa from the Balanus pink fibers was markedly reduced from that
of the white fibers. There were large numbers of dlade however and
a well developed tubular system. The SR collars, extending from
sartcotnere to sarcomere without interruption, contained pores of
varying ",Le and shape. The number of pores was; decrea.sed a.t the
cisternae and an a.brupt change in the inner composition of the cister_e.
compared with the remainder of the SR, was evident.
The assumption which b.u been made by many electron micro-
scopists is that there 18 a positive correlation between the extent of sa
organiaation and speed oJ; contraction and relaxation (Revel, 19571
Franzini ..Armstroul. 19b4). That this aasumption may be an over-
generalization is demonstrated clearly in Balanus wblch baa a reb.....
tively long relaxation time 01. ,00...300 m.sec ana a well developed SL
Another case where this assumption has not held up is in the extra..
occular muscles of the cat. Pilar and Hess (1966) cSem.onat:ra.ted that
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the fast fibers contained abundant quantities of SR $eparating the fibril.
and a well developed tubular system forr:d.ng triads at the / -I junction.
In the slow fibers, however, the fibrils were not separated by SR,
which was markedly reduced, while triads and tubules were absent
entirely. Bach-y-Rita and Ito (1966) have .hown that the small,
multiply innervated extraocul'ar" fiber! were capa.ble of propagatini
aU-or-none imp\!hes. When fibers from extraoculcLr·· muscle. were
reexamined by Peachey (1966). he claimed that there was no Bubltantial
difference in the ult"'astructure of fast and slow fibers, although he pub-
lished nO electron micrographs to eubstantia.te this conclusion.
The actual biochemical difference. in SR from different inverte-
brate fibers, especially with regard to their calciurri binding rates,ha8
scarcely been looked at. Hasselbach (1966) hal compared SR fraction
activities of rabbit and Balanul SIt and found the ea uptalc.e was lower
in Balanus than in rabbit. His experiments were all done at room
temperature however, so that optimal en1rymatic activity of the Balanua
SR might not have been achieved.
The fenestrations of the sa collar are variable in size (Figure 14)
from 350 1\ to 1500 A in diameter. They do not open to the sarcoplaam
but serve instead to increase its surface area. Since these cisternae
contain a granular material within them, clearly differentiating them
from the remainder of the SR, one might be tempted to speculate that
this :'laterial is somehow related to calcium storage, and that it would
serve to release calcium during activation by the tubules. This sug-
gestion is strongly supported by the autoradiographic studie s of
Winegrad (1965) which show that during contraction calcium moves
from the diads to the A -band. In addition, Hasselbach (1964) and
Constantin (1964) have shown that Ca ions sequestered by the SR
during relaxation are concentrated in the terminal cisternae.
One of the most striking feature s of Balanus fibers is the extent
of sarcolemmal invagination. These invaginations have probably
developed from the fusion of many small fibers, the roots of which
are often distinguishable at the base. Running longitudinally, the
invaginations branch into smaller and smaller subdivisions, much like
the root system of a tree, except that many of them connected with
others within the fiber. The invaginations are easily distinguished
from the ubiquitous tubules by the presence of basement material, a
continuation of the surface basement material. Tubules leave the
invagination s from their most peripheral to their deepest portions. the
basement material always terminating at the beginning of the tubule.
While the sarcoplasmic reticulum is a specialization of the endo-
plasmic reticulum common to all cells (Porter and Palade, 1957), the
tubular system appears to be derived from, and in continuity with,
the plasma membrane of the sarcolemma.
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Tubules are of uniform size, in contrast to the variable size of
the sa rcolemmal invaginations. While, in vertebrate material, the
tubules are transversely oriented, in Balanus they are found to run
both transversely and longitudinally. One tubule may form many
diad., and diada ar e also observed along the waUs of the clefts and
under the plasma membrane at the surface of the fiber.
The moat conspicioul feature of the Balanus pink fibers are large
numbers of mitochondria. They are located principally under the sar-
colemma and along the walls of the clefts. Few are found dispersed
among the myofibrils. Hoyle (1966) has described pink fibers in the
swimming muscle of the Pacific crab Portunus which also contain large
numbers of mitochondria, and are much slower than the white fibers.
However, mitochondria are often found in very fast asynchronous insect
fibrillar fibers (Smith, 1966) 80 that there appears to be no obvious re-
lation between mitochondrial content and speed of contraction. 1 believe
a more fruitful approach would be a comparative study of the fiber ~om­
ponents directly involved in the contraction-relaxation cycle. For ex-
ample Varga (1962) has described myosins from tonic fibers which have
lower .A TPase activities and higher choline esterase activity than myosin
from twitch fibers.
Sarcomere lengths for the white fibers averaged 10 JJ while those
of tho pink fibers were 11. 5 ):.l, both within the range described by
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Atwood, Hoyle and Smyth (1965) lor slow fibers. Clauification into a
':fibrillenstruktur" and "£elderstruktur ll arrangement (after Kruger,
1949) is difficult since therE'! are many configurations the myofilaments
can assume (see Figure 5). The white depressor fibers are generally
punctate in appearance, an organization ufJuaUy attributed to twitch
fibers. Many of the white adductor fibers are similar, but in addition
a large number of felderstruktur types were evident. Pink fibers were
a.lways of felderstruktur arrangement.
The tubular-cisternal (TC) junction consist8 of the apposed mem-
branes separated by a gap of ca. 150-l00 A. An electron-dense line,
similar to that described by Hoyle (1966) is found midway between the
t""l,,(, :nemoranes, but otherwise the junction is free of structural elements.
No indication of any continuity between the membranes was found sug-
gesting that electrotonic flow of current between the tubular system
and the SR would be impeded. Many electron microcopists have
attempted to demonstrate tight Junctions or bridges joining the tubule-
cisternal membranes. For example, Smith (1966) described "blocksl!
within the T-C gap of insect muscle fibers. Fahrenbach (1966) as well
as Walker and Schrodt (1966) have published micrographs suggesting
tight junctions (zona occludens) provide continuity. While some dif-
ferences may be attributed to variation in fixation methods, the size of
the gap in Balanus remains constant for both glutaraldehyde and osmium
-- - - - --- - - - - ----
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fixation at various tonicities. The que stion of how excitation bridges
the T-C gap in Balanus as well as in many other fibers must remain
unanswered.
Synaptic contacts were extremely difficult to find, but occasion-
ally were seen both at the surface and deep within the clefts. Their
structures were atypical and only the presence of vesicles suggests
that they are synapses. It might be possible to locate the synapses by
searching the fiber with a low-resistance external microelectrode while
stimulating indirectly and fixing those precise areas in which synaptic
currents were found.
General Description of Carcinus Twitch Fibers
The average diameter of a single Carcinus fiber in Ringer solu-
tion is about 0.45 rom, as measured through an eyepiece micromete r.
This method, although widely employed, has obvious shortcomings be-
cause the fibers are not perfectly cylindrical, but vary from highly
elliptical to irregularly round. Their length is approximately 7 mm
when the carpopodite is in its resting position. Longitudinally oriented
invaginations of the sarcolemma are observed when the fiber is viewed
with the aid of transmitted light. The infoldings, as well as a "fibrillar-
structure" arrangement of the myofibrils are evident in thick epon cross
Figure 24B. Composite representation of the fine structure of the
barnacle white fiber. The fenestrated collar of sarcoplasmic
reticulum (SR) is shown surrounding one 'myofibril. The cis-
ternal portion of the SR is indicated at C, and forms diads (D)
with either the excitatory tubules (T), or directly with the
membrane of the sarcolemma. The sarcolemmal invagination
(51) is distinguished by the presence of a basement membrane.
A bands (A), 1 bands (1) and Z lines (Z) are indicated.
(Modified from Brandt, et al., 1963).
- - - - - - -- - - ---------------
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sections. Sarcomeres a re about 5 JJ long in phasic fibers fixed at rest
length. In gradedly contracting fibers from the same muscle the sarco-
mere length was approximately 9.2 P.
Two separate membrane systems are present. The first is a
tubular system (TS) :\riBing from the sarcolemma. both at the surface
and from the sarcolemmal invaginations. The second is a. longitudinaUy
oriented fenestrated coUar. the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR), surrounding
each fibril.
Sarcolemma
The sarcolemma in Carcinus fibers consista o! two parts, a
"unit" plasma membrane 80 A thick and an outer layer of basement
material about. 14 1) in thickness. The sarcolemma is invaginated
longitudinally (see Figures 2.6 and 30). Many of the invaginations be-
come confluent within, 80 that a ramifying system completely permeates
the interior of the fiber. Since the invaginations can be seen to be patent
to the exterior. no portion of the myofibrillar apparatus is very far re-
moved from the external environment. The extent of increase in sur-
face area due to sarcolemmal infolding has been estimated by enlarging
photomicrographs of cross -sections and utilizing a map measurer to
trace the actual distances involved. On the average, the increased sur-
Figure 25. Comparison of overlap zones in Carcinus (upper) and
Balanus (lower) fibers. Both have 12-14 thin filaments in orbit
around each thick filament. The thin filament orbits are much
lucre regular and uniform in appearance in Carcinus "Chan in
Balanus. Magnification, upper X 90, 7d8, lower X 90,000.
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Figure 26. Carcinus twitch fiber cross section. General survey electron
micrograph showing cross sectiona of various regions of the sarco-
mere; Z-disc (Z), I-band (I), A-band (A) and overlap area (0). The
large medial cleft (C) also called a sarcolemmal invagination, give.
rise to smaller tubules (T) which form many diads (D) with cisternal
portions of the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR). Clefts can be distin-
guished from the tubules by the presence of a basement membrane.
Note the large numbers of thin filaments surrounding the thick
filaments and the hollow appearance of some of the larger fila-
ments. Magnification X 37,820.
e.
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face area is ten times that of the circumference determined by measur-
ing the fiber through an eyepiece micrometer. This increased surface
area does not include the surface area contributed by the TS, which is
continuous with'the sarcolemma and would therefore cause the value to
be somewhat higher.
Beneath the j,ja.rcolemma one often finds areas which are devoid
of myofibril! and which contain clusters of mitochondria. These areas
appear to be filled with a granular material of low electron density.
Sarcomere Ultrastructure
Z-line
The Z -lines of Carcinus fibers are about 1 AJ in width and do
not have the "zig-zag" appearance associated with the Z-lines of verte-
brate phasic fibers (Franzini-Armstrong and Porter, 1964: Knappis
and Carlson, 196Z). In vertebrates the "zig-zag" appearance is due
to an unraveling of actin monomers at the Z-line. In Carcinus z-
lines appear to be made up of parallel overlapping thin filaments,
embedded in an amorphous matrix which gives the Z-line an increased
electron density. In longitudinal sections they present a somewhat
I
t
wavy appearance, possibly due to unequal contractures resulting from
penetration of the fixative. They closely resemble the structure of the
g
Figure 27. Carcinus twitch fiber, longitudinal section. The general
foeatures of the band pattern are shown in this survey electron
micrograph. A-bands (A), I-bands (1), and Z-discs (Z), are
similar to those found in vertebrate striated fibers. Con-
spiciously absent are H-bands and M-lines however. The sar-
coplasmic reticulum (SR) can be seen between fibrils, an.d
some diads are observed ct the A -I junctions. The longitudinal
displacement of myofibrils relative to one -another is probably
due to unequal activation during fixation. Magnificatipn
X 21,000.

Figure 28. Carcinus twitch fiber, longitudinal section. Higher magnifi-
cation control section showing the relationships of the tubular and
cisternal elements of the diad. Note the very fine electron-den".
line separating the two components. Magnification X 52,500.
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Z-linas of frog slow fibers which were described by Page (1965) as
having neither filaments or internal structure, but consisting of only
t:t dense amorphous region. Figure 28 shows the penetration of I-band
filam.ents into the Z -line. In this respect they appear very similar to
glutaraldehyde fixed cockroach femoral muscles, in which traces of
thin filaments can also be seen (Hagopian, 1966).
Thick Filaments
The .\ -band is formed by tapered thick filaments having a dia...
meter of 150 I~ngstroms at their central portion tapering to a value of
about 130 i·.ngstroms at their ends. There is a slight asymmetry of
the filaments toward either ?,-line which may be associated with the
clbsence of an M-b&nd. In cross s¢ction, when uSt the ri;~;h.t com-
Jination of orientation ancl.t;;dning ie achieved, the thick filon.~enh
appear hollow, as has been described by Hodge (1955), Smith (1961),
Huxley and Hanson (195,). uber and Couteaux (1963). Bouligand
(1963). and. Fahrenbach (1903). At higher magnifica.tion. individual
pa.rticles of abou.t 40 Anistroma can be resolved around the periphery
of the filament (Figure 2,6). These are probably the light meromyosin
molecules suggested by Huxley (1963).
Figure 29. Carcinus fiber, cross section of ·control. Large numbers
of diads are seen along the tubules and between the 51 wall and
the myofibrils. The cause of the 51 membrane darkening near
the Z -disc is not known. Magnification X 37,607.
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Thin Filaments
Thin filaments with a. diameter of 80 A extend from the l. Une
to a point approximately one third of the way ittto the A..band when tbe
fiber is fixed at rest 1enath. Despite the terirdnatlon of thin filaments
at thl. point. absence of a discrete H..;zone is similar to that described
in other alIthropocb Without H...ones (Haaopian. 1966; Smith, 1966:
Brandt, et al•• 1965) :uul in slow fibers of the fro, (Pale. 1'65:
Peach.ey and Huxley, 1962). In cr08S sections of fiber. which were
fixed without shortening, four separate zone S can be distinguished
(Ftliure 26). Z-Unes which are characteristically den.e and u.ual1y
not entirely within the plane of section, (Figure 26); I-bands, lying
next .'... -iines and composed entirety of thin filaments; !\-bands,
lO;::~l.ted in the middle portion of the sarcomere and cO;::'lposed of only
thick filaments in their central region; and thick and thin filaments in
the overlap region. The ra.tio of thin to thick filaments is 5: 1, greater
than the vertebrate rat10 of 2: 1. A. similar ratio has been reported by
Smith, .t at. (1966) for in.ect viscerat muscle., and by Hagopian (1966)
11'1 roach femoral musel... Each thick filament te surrounded by orbits
of from 10 to 14 thin filaments (Ftp.re Z5). The physiotol1cal ••gD1fl-
canee of the large ratio of thin to thiek filaments in 80me arthropod
muscle. remain. unlmown.
l1i
Saf'copl8,lmic Reticulum
fllll'll r.' the 11.·1 juutioa (1'.... 18). .fta date... lol'm diad. with
tile tulNIal' .,.... tile ".U" mrnpWo" of wId.cJt will be ..scribed
te.ma aa' ,.s. _""Ill the 1Dyotlttrll to tel'llllaate i. 4ladk co..et.
with tile elate...... of the Sa. The NINl•••bloh C... '1'_" tU_.
Figure 31. Carcinus twitch fiber, control cross section at surface.
The tubules which form diads are obviously patent to the exterio'
although they lie under the thickened basement material. Magnl-:
fication X 60,512.
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surface (Figure 31) have a diameter of .01 p. Those which come
from the anastomosing network of sarcolemmal invaginations
(Figures 26 and 29) are about. 04 P in diameter. The majority of
tubules leave from the invaginations. They are easily distinguished
from the invaginations by the absence of basement material, although
the plasma membrane is continuous. While the fibers which were
examined came from the antagonistic muscle, no evidence was found
for a separate system of Z -tubules such has been de scribed by
Peachey and Huxley (1964) for Carcinus. Many of the tubules which
left the invaginations did pass through -discs (Figure 29), and con-
tinued on to form. the usual diadic contacts at the A -I junctions. Whe re-
ev~r t,-l.n,les or invaginations did contact the Z disc, there was an in-
creased electron density of the adjoined membranes. The openings of
the tubules into the sarcolemmal invaginations in effect connect the
entire TS to the external solution. The TS membrane of Carcinus con-
forms to the suggestions of Falk and Fatt (1964), Peachey and Huxley
(1964), that, being continuous with the sarcolemmal membrane, it
effectively increases its surface area. Morphologically, the TS is
ide-ally £·.lited for the performance of a coupling function between the
sarcolemma and the contractile apparatus.
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Wbit. the a..eat ....Jority of 4la4e Wel'8 I ...... by the tulAal•••
lemma, both a, tile ,"'..c. and in tile ta",-laatlOft8 (e.. !'laue 291.
TId. was i••• aleo to De eM ca•• ia cayfbh by Balult, et a1" (1965)•
•
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stance is not found within the remainder of the SR. A similar mesh-
work has been described by Birks (1965) in the cisternae of frog twitch
fibers.
Discussion -- Carcinus Twitch Fiber Moryhology
The morphological features of Carcinus twitch fibers resemble
closely those described by Brandt, et al. (1965) for crayfish graded
fibers. The sarcolemma of both types is extensively infolded and both
have a well developed transverse tubular system. While the tubules
which originate at the fiber surface were smaller than those continuous
with the sarcolemmal invaginations (.01 M and. 04 JJ respectively),
their permeabilities and relationships to the cisternal elements were
identical. Since they are both transver 8ely oriented, <l further sub-
division into radial and transverse tubules was not felt necessary.
The connections between the tubules originating at the surface and the
plasma membrane were not as wide as those de scribed by Peterson
and Pepe (1961) for crayfish but were similar to those described by
Brandt, et al. (1965). The tubules which originated from the invagi-
nations were all about the same diameter and all formed diadic con-
tacts. The fenestrated collar of SR in Garcinus is well developed, ex-
tending the entire length of the fibril as has been shown by Peachey
(1965). Large numbeJ:Sof diads are found at the A-I junctions. being
/
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formed by dilated portions of the Sll and the· terminations of the TS.
the aarcolemm.a, acad tbe sarcolemmal. lcavaginatlon.. This ra18e. the
question whether 01" not the dia4s, which are in "contact" with mem.
hrane$ wWeb. are knOW'll to ,uppert pJropagated action potential. operate
in a way almUar to .oae in conta4t with the tl1bular system.
The structul"al cUfferene•• in frog tonic and pba.le fibers ba.
:been inv.etisated by A4riatl and Peachey (1966) aad 'by Pale (1965).
A swl1a1" atuc1'y baa been report.d for ...rwl' at\&kes by He•• (1965).
In all cas.a, £a.t .€lbers were characterized by ext.utive TTS and a
wen developed SR. Slow fibers hOWever, were found to bave a poorly
developed sa and a pmcit!y/ of dlaclic conaection•• In some cas.a,
none at all. The alow i1beZ08 cou1Q be iurthezo cUatt.QCulahed by the
abaenee of. an H-zQfte and W-llne.
The Carclau twitch fibers ahal"e t••ue. which an common to
both tonic aad phaslc vel'tebrate fibers. Tho TS and the Sll a.re well
developed out the A ...1>ands are more similar ill appeal'ance to tonic
fibers. '1'he aarC01'Q.ezoe t.altha, white 10118 (5 V) cOlrlpal'ed to verte-
'brate twitch fibere, fall wlthia tl'ut ranae 4.,cl'..4 by Atwood, Hoyle
and Smyth (1965), Atwood (1963), and Dol'ai bj (1964) for cru8tacean
twite:h fibe.... 1a additioll, their ero•••••ctioaa1 appeara.nce at low
maplfication is aimilar to .the punctate appearance of the myollbrUe
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often. called fibrillen.stnc:tur, after Kruger (1949), and de.cribed by
Cohen for phasic fibers in Gancer (1963). The saUent feature. of
both 5alanua and Carc:inu8 ultrastru.cture w.ith respect to E -C coupling
is that a continuous pathway exilta from the surface plasma mem-
brane to the calcium etorase sit•• around the myofibrila. Because
01. the lava,lnated ariac:e membr...e, the higb reel_nee tubular
pathwaya are kept short. No bottleDecks occu at the openiDg. of.
the tubules. and pla.ma membl"anacontinuity is tnaintained until the
diad i8 reacMd.
Neuromuscular Phy.toloR of BalallWJ
A prelim.inary :report 01. the anatoMy and pbyalol.ogy 01 the depres"
801" and acktu.ctol' fibers (Hoyle aa. Sm.yth, 196') ba. shown aeveral
unique featuftl of the neu.romuscular .y.·tem.. The adcluctol' mUlcle
received e.itatory iNle..vatioo from both ends which dtd aot overlap
in U. center of the flbe..8. P. a.. p. t. at conataat stimulus intensity
were lar,••t clos. to the ah.ll &ad becam......11er toward. the center
01 the tiber. All of the fibers which were examined, re.ponded to in-
dbect (neuraUaUmulation with ,ost.ynapticpotentiab (p. '.p. hi) of
dU!.nnt ais.s which summated b1U which did Ilot show the facilitation
common to other crustacean filMu's. Occaaionally, lara_ p. e. p. -.
lave ..i •• to secondary Iraded electrically excited epikee. The
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meehameal respon.es coast.ted of .mall :;.witc.h.s to sinale p. I. p. "
which lJummatecl at increasing :£requeneu,s of stimulation. The a.d-
ductor MWfcle was innervated by two to four axouand the depressor
musel. by two. No IJddb1tory UOD.S were found.
In addition to the large wbite fibers which we... atucllod " Hoyle
ud Smyth, there aft present in ~l..nu. 8 flagl 01 thin ,lu fibers,
which in aome .8es fWledon 8)""l1orpl«ca11y with tbe whibfl fi4el'.e al1d
in other c.._e•• aloae. Pink f1~l". a180 have been leen in the l&rle
swimming mu&cle of tbe Hawaiian. ebb, Portunua Stl1guinol...til
(Hoyle. 19(6), tn the le, mucle8 of the common reach, Periploete.
american.a (Jack).eu. 1966), aDd th41 water "g, Lethocel'\18 collo.leu.
(Walcott, 1966). The color of~•• £Ibers can be cOJ'Hlated with lar,.
Ilumbers of mitochoftdria (lee ••ction on elect1'oa micro.copy do
BeJ.a'l1u~ ) aa4 their a,••oclale•••zyDles, partlculazly the cytocUomes.
SpectoSl'aphie analyst. of lyse. fiN" produce curves with the lame
absorption p.au a. human hemoglobin (WUlow., 1965), but the bio-
chemistry of these £ibelOs hu not been. e_milled sufficiently e"Gugh to
make any firm statement about the pilment content.
When the electrica.l anel mechanical response e 01. the pink UN1'8
are comparee! with thOle of the white ones, • .,veral dlffel"ence. become
apparent4 How the bal"lUlete eqloitathese dW"lOeaces will be con..
• ieSerea in the dheu.sslon. To 'begin, 1 want to fust review the general
--------------
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features of the largest and most numerous white fibers and then go on
to the various pink muscles.
White Depressors
Six muscle bundles serve to depress and rotate the scutal-tergal
plates. Their function is unlike that of any other crustacean muscle
since the scutes are held up by a column of fluid under pressures as
high as 430 mm of Hg (Tait and Emmons, 1925). All of the depressors
contracting synchronously can retract the scutal-tergal plates, or
rotate and tip them during feeding. Electromyograms were made of
feeding barnacles during the present work and indicate that the
muscles receive a constant barrage of impulses (Figure 32) similar
to those found by Kennedy in the tonic flexor system of crayfish
(Kennedy, 1965). The depressors all have small p. s.p. IS, usually
less than 5mV (Figure 33). Tension could not be elicited in these
fibers until summed p. s.p.·s depolarized the fibers to about 2OmV.
The rate of rise of tension was linearly related to the frequency of
stimulation, and fell off rapidly at the termination of depolarization.
With plate stimulation, current pulses of lOmeec. produced twitches
of about 400msec. duration which fused at 6/sec. (Figure 34). Maxi-
mum tete.nic tension could be obtained at frequencies above 12/ sec. ,
the force produced being about 4.5Kg/cm2• The rate of force develop-
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ment in response to direct intracellular stimulation with outward cur-
rent again depended upon the level of depolarization, the threshold being
about 20mV (Figure 35).
The lateral and rostral depressors were identical in both elec-
trical and mechanical responses to all forms of stimulation. but the
tergal depressors produced larger p. s.p. 's of from 20-25mV
(Figure 36). The resting potentials were also slightly higher, aver-
aging 68mV compared to the other depressors averaging 60mV. The
threshold for contraction (Ec) was higher, requiring about 22mV of
depolarization to initiate contraction.
'While only one, of approximately 50 depressor fibers which were
examined, produced all-or-nothing spikes, the membrane potential
for spike production could be demonstrated by lowering the internal
Ca activity by Hagiwara's method. (Hagiwara, ~., 1964).
Figure 37 illustrates the spike potentials produced in response to
direct stimulation after the fiber had been filled with a citrate buffer
solution.
White Adductors
These graded fibers were described fully by Hoyle and Smyth,
(1963) and my results essentially confirm theirs. Figure 38 illustrates
the electrical and mechanical responses of isolated adductor fibers.
Figure 32.. A-E, electromyograms of different Balanus muscles obtai"'!;
from unrestrained animals while feeding. A &: B are white lat.,.IIA,
depressors, the large deflections in A being movement artefaot..,;
C is from the rostral depressor and D from the depressor terl0,. ?
and E from the adductor muscle. F shows PSPs from a single a ••••'~
ductor fiber in a dissected preparation with the nerve supply still
connected to the ganglion. Tension of the whole muscle is monito
on the lower trace. There is a continual barrage of PSPs, with
occasional bursts associated with tension development. The intra.
cellular records show a continuous alteration of the membrane
potential by PSPs with occasional summating bursts giving rise to
slow graded twitches. Time marks in A, B &: E are 30 sec. and
10 sec. in F, C &: D time marker (lower trace) is 1/ sec. Fread.
from right to left.
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Figure 33. Electrical and mechanical responses of lateral depressor
white fibers to indirect stimulation via the motor nerve. Fre-
q,u;;cies in A; 25/ sec., 40/ sec., SO/ sec., 77/ sec.; B; 1 &: 2
20/sec., 31/sec., 40/sec., SO/sec., 62/sec., 77/sec.
Calibration A: 20mV - .75 gm-200msec., B: 5mV-.75gm-10Om••

Figure 34. Genesis of tension in white lateral fibers. Stimulation
by silver -silver chloride plate electrodes parallel to fiber.
Frequencies of stimulation are 21 sec•• 4/ sec•• 61 sec•• 81
sec•• 101 sec., 12.51 sec. Calibration 1 sec. & 1 gm.

Figure 35. Tension development in white lateral depressor fiber in
response to direct stimulation. E c at approximately ZOmV
depolarization. Some distortion of the membrane potential
is caueed by movement of the fiber. Calibration 2OmV-lgm..
lOOmsec.

Figure 36. Development of tension in single fibers of depressor
tergorum muscle. Single P. S. P. s never elicited tension. At
frequencies above 12/sec. in A, summation without facilitation
win depolarize the fiber to the E c • approximately 22mV. Fr....
quency of stimulation in A: 10/ sec•• 12.5/sec., lO/sec •• 20/
sec. B: similar to A, 1 shows no tension developed in respon••
to a single large P. s. P. 3 & 4 both at 10/sec., 4 having a
longer duration burst. Note the different thresholds for tension
development. Calibration: A, 5mV ... lgm-ZOOmsec.;
B: 10Omsec. -ZOmV-lgm.

Figure 37. Development of non-overshooting spike potentials by
reduction of internal Ca. Fibers were cannulated and injected
with 137 mM potassium citrate prior to direct depolarization.
Calibration: lOmV-50msec.
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Four sizes of p. s. p. IS with ditt'erent decay times could be obtlmed.
but over 85% respoeded with three only. Thes. eouid get quite large.
up to 35mV, wh1eh exceeded the Ee, and produced twitches ol about
120msec. duration. Often, active relpon8es (Figure 38, E<) were
generated by large p. E~p. •s but paired p. s. p. 's at decreasing shock.
intervals seldom were cOllverted to active responees. Twitch -tetanus
ratios were identical to tho.e described by Hoyle and Smyth.
Lateral Pink Depressors
A dnal. -layered flag of pink fibers ;:ie: found on the interior
aspect of the lateral dep7essor muscles. Their o~igln and insertion
are the same aB the white lateral d~press()rs. P. s. p. 's are never
greater than 5mV. and summation without facilitation O(:curs at in-
creasing frequencies of. stimulation (Figure 39). As in the white fibers,
tension was never produced by stnsle p. s. po. 's. but required summation
to about 18mV of depolarization. Fusion of tension. respon.es occUJ."red
above 4/ sec. with a. maximum tensionoi. lSgms. at frequeQ.~iesabove
16/ sec. Decay of tension after indirect stimulation lasted about
25Om.ec.
Pink Adduetors
These fibers are lo<:ated above and beneath the adductor mu.cles,
7
Figure 38. Electrical and mechanical responses of single white adductor
fiber preparations. A, B & C show P. S. P. 's in response to •.
various intensities of neural stimulation. The majority of fiber.
were innervated by three motor axone. A few were supplied by
only two (D) and occasionally a fiber could be seen with four.
Tension could always be registered in response to a single
P. S. P. as shown in E, a-c. The time course of contraction
varied from fiber to fiber, however., F, shows the summation
of two paired P. S. P. 's with" decreasing intervals. No facilitation
of response was observed. Calibrations: upper, 40msec. -20mV.
middle, 20msec-lOmV-1 G., lower, ZOmsec-lOmV.
tor
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Figure 39. Mechanical and electrical reapone:es of pink lateral de,pre •••,
fibers. A shows small P. S.P.'s summating at increasing fre-
quencies. B indicates the development of tension at 18mV depo1••,
zation. C represents the genesis of tetanus with plate ·sthnulation.
Fusion occurs at 4/ sec. (C) and maximum tension is ~~ 16/ ,ec.
(D). a is Zlsec. and b is 4/sec. Calibration: A& B, ZOOrnsec-
lOmV-{lgm). Cis 1 sec. andS gm.
!!.
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originating on the scutal pla.te and inse rting on the transparent sheath
enveloping the adductor muscle (See Figure 4). Wb"nstbnulated. they
pun the sheath down tight over the adductor muscle, but I was not abl.
ta determine for what purpose. The fiber. respond to neual stimu-
lation with very larse p. a.p.·. of up to 4OmV. (Ftpe 40). Single
shocks cause twitches of up to 60Om.sec. duration. Active responses
were seen often and could be eUcitect relu1ar11 by decreasing the paired
shock iDtervah (Flaure 40, C-l-Z). The pink acWucto1" fibers, as wen
as all. the other Balanus fibers,required Ca In the batltirlg saUne. Re-
moval of Ca (Figure 41) caused a reversible diminution and eventual
a.bolition of both electrical and mechanical response.. Tension re-
IfponseS to plate stimulatiOn are $hown in Figure 42. The•• fibers
were relatively weak, but a tension 01 severallrama per fiber could
be developed.
Pink. Body Rotatol"
This third group of pink fibers are attached to the terga,l shell
and insert on the ,;ides of the body (Figure 4). From their anatomical
location. they appear to rotate the body a.nd feeding apparatus. Stbnu-
lation of the large nerve trunk leading to them from the subesophageal
ganglion) produces medium to large p. s. p. fa usually greater than Ec:.
l. s in the pink adduc:tors, twitch durations are very long, up to
Figure 40. P. S. P. 's at different stimulus intensities of neural stimu-
lation in upper pink adductor fiber. B & C are paired shocks
to nerves delivered at decreasing intervals. In B, there is no
change in the shape of the second response, while in C (dif-
ferent fiber), there is a conv~rsion of the second P. 5. P. to
an active response. Calibration: A, 20mV -40msec. ,
B, 5mV-20msec., C, lOmV-20msec.
n -
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Figure 41. Dependence of P. S. P. and tension on external Ca activity
is shown in this series of electrical and mechanical records of
a single pink adductor fiber. /, is the normal response to a
single shock. B shows the decrease in P. S. P. amplitude and
tension after 30 seconds in 0 Ca saline. C is 1 minute after
transfer and in D, 5 minutes after transfer, both tension and
membrane response have been abolished. E shows the normal
response after return to Ca saline. Calibration: lOn'lV-.5gm-
200msec.

Figure 42. Tension responses of pink adductor fiber' to stimulation
via plate electrodes. Frequencies: Z. 51 sec •• 3. 1/ sec ••
4/sec•• 5/sec .. lO/sec. Calibration: .5gm-lOOmsec.
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Figure 43. Aa-Ae are mechanical and electrical responses of a single
pink body rotator fiber to nerve stimulation. A slow contraction
is produced following a single p. s. p. of about 7mV. Tension
responses are summated even at low frequencies. Frequenciel
shown are: 4.31 sec., 5.41 sec., 8. 7/ sec., lO/sec. Calibratioa..
in a &. e are 5mV... 5gm-lOOmsec., in g-d, 10mV-.5gm-lOOm••c.
Ba-Bf are similar responses in an upper pink adductor fiber.
Frequencies are 2.5/ sec., 4/ sec., 51 sec., 6.2/ sec., 10/ sec.
Calibration: ZOOmsec. -lOmV-. 5gm.

Figure 44. Pink body rotator fiber stimulated indirectly with paired
stimuli at decreasing intervals. Tension, registered on lower
trace begins at 26mV depolarization. The rate of tension
development increases with decreasing intervals and the shape
of the superimposed P. S. P. is markedly altered. Calibration:
lOmV-. 5gm-20msec.

TABLE 1
ELECTRO-MECHANICAL RESPONSES OF BALANUS FIBERS
w. Depressor w. Adductor P. Depressor P. Adductor P. Body Rotator
R. P. 60mV 58mV 40mV 66mV 66mV
Twitch Time l20-Z00msec to 600 msec to 600 maec
Fusion Frequency 6/sec
*
4/sec lO/sec 4/sec
Response to single
p. s. p.
E c 5 .. 2. 3ft"V . 5mV 18mV * 5-Z6mV
Active Response
Risetime of p sp slow fast to fast fast to fast
slow slovv
Size of pap 2-5mV 5-35mV 2-5mV 40mV 6-35mV
.....
U'I
U'I
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are devoted to feeding and respiration. Crisp and Southward (1961)
have investigated the feeding movements using high speed cinematography
and describe four phases of activity, two of which involve the use of the
adductor and depressor muscles. The adductor muscle iI u ••d to bring
the scutes together after they have been opened by a combination of
depressor activity and internal hydrostatic pressure. In addition to
feeding movements, the depressors hold the scutes open ell,hUy when
the barnacle is out of water in order to allow oxygen to permeate the
bubble formed at the opening. The scute.may be held sUghtly open
in this way for many hours without apparent fatigue.
In place of the flexor-extensor antagonistic systems found in
other crustacea.ns, the cirripedes rely on fluid pressure to extend the
scutal plates. Pressures recorded manometrically by Tait and Emmons
(1925) on Balanus nubilis were routinely ZOO ..35Omm/Hg, with their
highest value being 430mm. The lack of antagonistic muscles may be
the reason no inhibitory axons were found (Hoyle and Smyth, 1963).
A large variety of post-junctional potentials are found, both
large and small, but are unlike other slow systems in that facitation
at increasing frequencies of stimulation does not occur. Tension is
produced in response to single p. 6. p. IS in the white and pink adductor
fibers, but in no others. The usual ca se is for the summed p. s. p. 's
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potential. e"•• at verr l... 1ev.l. of activity.
PiUIUMu:a. their colo~_ill, due C:OtM cytochr.... coataiaed
in lar,. n..-be ... of rnitochoudl"1a. we..e found. 011 the mecUal aulae.
of. the latenl 4"l'e••ora, attached to the shaatl1 8urou.cdiua the ad.
ductol' mucte aad alenaeide the body.
Plnk itbc... were l.aeraUy slower than tbe whtte tiM'S. matn-
tatnb:l.i I( eOlUl'actwre. to" }.OI1ler p.l'1ods ..ad _vial much longer
twitch et:uadoa.. It i. ftot pO$.UJte to c.l'....lat. 'tid. ptl,.lioloat.cal tIlf.
£e"..co with. the las-,e ft\1D.1bel'8 of mttoqh.ondriA at the , .....ftt time.
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Calcium was found to be a necessary constituent of the bathing
saline for the produc ticn of p. s. p. I S and tension development. U
fibers were soaked in an 0- Ca saline, p. s.p. 's and mechanical
responses were abolished. Both would return when Ca was replaced,
provided the fiber had not remained in the 0 - Ca salin.e too long.
On the basis of contraction-relaxation time, the white adductor
fibe rs could be classified as fast-followers (after Atwood, et al. ,
1965). No aU-or-nothing spiking fibers were found, but only gradedly
responding fibers which, as in the case of the adductors were fast, or
as in the remainder of the fibers, were slow.
Permeability of the Tubule Membrane
Swelling Induced by Chloride Removal
When the Ringer solution bathing a Carcinus fiber was removed
and a CI free Ringer introduced, the membrane underwent a transient
depolarization of 20mV, returning to the resting potential level with a
time constant of about 20 minutes (Figure 45). This amount of depolari-
zation was within the range reported by Reuben, et al. (1964), for cray-
fish fibers, but smaller in magnitude than that shown for frog fibers
(Hodgkin and Horowicz, 1960). The rate c4. initial depolarization is not
instantaneous due to a longer diffusion path brought about by the exten-
J...~ _
Figure 45. Chloride transient response in Carcinu8 fiber when propl0.....
saline is substituted for CI saline at arrow. The approximately
20 m V depolarization is followed by a gradual return to the l'e.tilll
potential as the ions are redistributed.
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Figure 46. Garcinus twitch fiber, cross section. Low power survey
electron micrograph of a fiber which had been reversed from a.
120 KGI Ringer to a K Propionate Ringer. The swollen organeU••
appear evenly dispersed throughout the fiber and are the cause of
the darkening observed through the dissecting microscope. The
myofibrils and the sarcoplasmic reticulum are unaffected by the
reversal process, the vesicles being due solely to swollen tubul•••
Magnification X 18,476.

Figure 47. Carcinus twitch fiber, cross section with Bame treatment
as in Figure 46 , but at higher magnific<:ttioll to illustrate the
vesiculated tubules more clearly. Magnification X 24,635.
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sive system of sarcolemmal invaginations. The membrane potential
changes were accompanied by a. slight shrinkage of the fiber as Chloride
was redistributed, and a transient swelling when fibers were replaced
in a normal Chloride Ringer.
The internal Chloride concentration was increased by soaking
the fibers in a 120 mm KCI Ringer until their rate of swelling had
stabilized. They were then transferred to a normal Ringer or to a
low Chloride Ringer. Changes in diameter and optical density could
be observed through a microscope and photographed at any stage.
The gradual darkening of the fiber occurred at a bout the same rate
as described by Reuben, et a1., for crayfish. Fibers were fixed for
electron microscopy at various stages of darkening. When sections
were examined in the light microscope, the fiber appeared full of small
vesicles. The h..igher resolution of the electron microscope revealed
the fact that only the tubular system had undergone swelling, particularly
the terminal portions of this system (Figures 46, 47). The extent of
tubular swelling could be correlated with the stage of darkening the
fiber was in at the time it was fixed. Those which appeared very dark
and grainy in the dissection microscope showed almost complete
vesiculation of the terminal tubules in the electron microscope
(Figures 47,48). Those which were fixed in earlier stages of darlr..ening
still had intact tubules, but one s which we:re obviously swollen. In all
Figure 48. Carcinus twitch fiber, cross section. Vesiculation due to
12.0 KCl reversal process. The tubular openings to the sarco-
lemmal invagination appear to have sealed off, and vesicles
have isolated themselves. A non-swollen cisternae (arrow) is
shown still forming a diadic contact. Magnifica.tion X 45,384.
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cases orily the tubular components of the dads were swollen, while
the appositional memb:::-ane of the cisternae and the cleft between them
were identical with control fibers.
Swelling Induced by Inward Currents
Pas sage of inward current through a KCl filled microelectrode
(0. 5 to 1 IJ A for from 10 to 30 minutes), produced a more localized
tubular swelling. Darkening of the fiber directly beneath thE:: micro-
electrode could be obs erved while the current was being passed. Fibers
were again fixed at various stages of darkening for examination of their
ultrastructure. The amou.nt of -swelling and vesiculation was found to
be greatest when sections were made at a point near where the micro-
electrode had been inserted and became less as sections were made
further a.way from this point (Figures 51, 52). Outward (depolarizing)
currents which were below threshold had no effect 011 the TS morpho-
logy no matter how long they were applied. The swellings were iden-
tical if the imvard currents were applied inone long DC pulse, or in
shorter pulses of about 500 Y'" 'lec. dur~tion. Microelectrodes filled
with 3M K propionate did not cause swelling of the tubule s, nor did
longitudinal currents passed through two intracellular electrodes.
Figure 49. Carcinus twitch fiber, cross section at surface of vesiculated
fiber. (120 K reversal). Note not all of the tubules have ve.icula...
while others have swollen to such an extent that their walls have
collapsed. Magnification X 42,358.
d
Figure 50. Garcinus twitch fiber, high magnification cross section
through a vesicle produced by the 120 KGl reversal process.
Note the unswollen sarcoplasmic reticular collar adjoining it.
Magnification X 114, 976.

Figure 51. Carcinus twitch fiber, cross section. Swollen tubules pro-
duced by passage of hyperpolarizing current through a micro-
electrode approximately 1 rom. from point of section. Large
clear area is a sarcolemmal invagination which has swollen itseU
in this case. Note normal appearance of SR and diads. Compare
with Figure 29. Magnification X 76,000.

Figure 52. Carcinus fiber. cross section at surface. Tubules swollen
by passage of hyperpolarizing current. Compare the size of .
the swollen tubules with those of the controls in Figure 31 •
Magnification X 97. 254.

Figure 53. Carcinus fiber, cross section at surface. Vesiculated
tubule can still be observed to be connected to the outside
(arrow). Magnification X 60,512.
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Men,brane Capacitance
Capacitative values obtained from rectangular pulse analysis
(Table 2) are higher than those reported for Balanus by Hagiwara,
et al. (1964) by a factor of two and are much more similar to the
values reported by Atwood (1963) for slow closer fibers of Carcinus
(41.4 pF/cm2 ). The high membrane capacitance of crustacean
fibers could result from a folding of the surface membrane inwards,
as originally suggested by Fatt and Katz (1963), so that the measured
diameter would underestimate the true surface area of the fiber.
There are two other possible explanations for the high capacitance
of these fibers. It is possible that the unit membrane is consider-
ably thinner than that found in other excitable membranes, or that
the lipid composition of the membrane is different: enough to increase
the dielectric constant. Electron microscopy of crustacean muscle
fibe rs does not support the.:.first idea since the dimensions of the
sarcolemmal unit membrane are about the same as those found in
squid axon membranes. There have been some reports of high
Lethicin concentrations in the sarcolemmal fraction of rabbit muscle
(Waku, 1964), but there is no definitive biochemical evidence at pre-
sent which would support the second suggestion. It is unlikely that
even if there were a different lipid composition in the crustacean
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fiber membrane, it would be sufficient to account for such a large
increase in apacitance. It is much more probable that this value
results from an underestimation of the surface area.
The most common method of determining the diameter of these
fibers is to use a calibrated eyepiece micrometer in the dissecting
microscope. The crustacean fiber, however, varies from oval to
polyhedral or even triangular in shape. 60 that this estimate at be st
is a rough approximation. What has never been estimated is the large
increase in surface area brought about by infolding of the sarcolemma.
These infoldings are clearly visible in the di ssecting microscope when
the fibers are viewed with the aid of transmitted light. Since they are
connected directly to the exterior and are also connected to a large
number of tubules. the combination serves to increase the surface
area of the fiber many times. In order to correlate the relationship
between the sarcolemmal invaginations and the membrane capacitance
quantitatively. large cross sections of photomicrographs were utilized
(Figure 54). The increase in effective diameter was determined by
tracing out the cleft systems of a large number of Balanus depressor
fibers with a map measurer. The mean values obtained indicated an
increase of 14 times the circumference, or 4.5 times the fiber dia-
meter. The results of employing this factor in the equation for Rm ,
increases this value and reduces the value of the membrane capacitance
2
to 8 }JF/cm , (Table 3).
Figure 54. The increased surface areas due to the sarcolemmal invagi-
nation in different crustacean fibers are shown clearly in these
light micrographs. The upper fiber is from the Alaskan king
crab, Paralithoides, the lower left is from Balanus and the lowe r
right from Carcinus. Because of the shape of the fibers and
their large surface areas, the use of fiber diameter in deter-
mining electrical constants int:r.oduces a large error.

calculation, the capacitance value would be l'ailllow$r. Peach.,y (l1~S)
has estimated thte area lor the tran sverse tubular system of the ff'O~
fast fiber. The arrangement of tubules in these Hbers are of 5uiHci~nt
regulat'ity to permit this a.pproach. The tubuhu.· arra.ngement in beth,
Balanus and Ca.r~ au•• however. make. this method of elttimatio!'l ex-
tremely difficult. A8 call be aeen in the etectronnlicrographs of both
fibers, the she of the myofibrils (Figures 1Z. ;?6) IU well as the
z,rrangement o! the tub.r sy.tern (Figure 2.0) is extremely varia.ble.
The membrane ca.pacita.nce determined by the square wave
rnetht)d carrellponc:la to a frequency of 8 .. 10 cps. It has been known for
some time thd the capacitance can be measured at $. higher frequency
by 'ltilidng the foot o! the propagated action potential (CAp': (Ta saId
and Hagiwara.. 1957). Since tbis was not pos.ible lor .!!}anua. whose
fibers never show propagated activity. the capacitance. rneaiilur~dby
both the recta.ngular puhe method and the action potential foot method
was determined for twitch tiber. of Carcinu. tntl.enas. !\ s can be
seen in Figure 54. theae fibers aho have ~n extensively developed
deft system, which increases its effective diameter about 3 times.
Tl"6 values which were obtained ate .hown in Tables .. and 5 iMlore cor ...
reetion for the cleft. and in Tah!. 6 and 7 after the correction had been
frllde. The capacitance calculated from equare wave lutalysis (corre ..
lYtEMBRANE: ~~)R( ,P;'i:;RTIES ()F BA1...ANUS DEPR.ESSOR FIBERS (SlM1~L/E DIAlv!ETER
USED IN CA LCULA TrONS )
II i I' ,"Z :: ' « c'•• .-= 'b! . ===e ,~ .:.-===: • ., =====.;
Fiber No. Diameter rtm % - em~ l m
(mm. ) (mm.. ) (nanG) (.oem) (mtlec. ) ( JJF lerni .)
- - -
4136 t, 1. 6 2. 4 2410 168 95. 8 40_t~
B 1. 3 4. 5 282.0 4S0 2.3. 6 8• .3
C
·
8 4.8 Z'tH) 210 40 16. S
D '\ " 3. 4 2660 690 106 40...
".'.~ l. ". 3. 0 2.::60 750 85.
"'
38.fo•...1 .:.
}""' 1. Z. 3. 5 2640 650 100 38
G .I.. 0 3. 3 1550 356 83 51. 5
H • 8 4. 2 1900 116 12.6 6s
I 8 ') 1 3400 96 76 -->? 4
·
... ~ .....,..
Mean 3. 5 2198 387 8'( 36. 2.f''';''
TABLE 3
MEMBRANE PROPERTIES OF BALl\.NUS DEPRESSOR FIBERS (INCREASED AREA OF
CLEFTS USED IN CALCULJ\ nONS)
Fiber No.
4136 A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
Mean
Dialneter A Rn1. R;. Tro Cm
(mm. ) (mm. ) (,nem2) (.0 em) (msee. j ( ~JFtem2)
1.6 2.4 10,845 766 95.8 8. }
1.3 4.5 12.690 2025 23.6 1. 3
• 8 4.8 10.845 945 40 3.6
1.2 3.4 11, 970 3105 106 8.9
l.2 3.0 10, 170 3375 85. 7 8.4
1.2 3.5 11,880 2925 100 8.4
1.0 3.3 6,975 1602 83 12. 7
0.8 4.2 8,550 5220 126 14.4
0.8 2. 7 15,300 4320 76 4. 9
11,025 2698 82 8. 0
TABLE 4
MEMBRA.NE PROPERTIES OF CARCINUS TWITCH FIBERS (SIMPLE DIAlvI.ET:SR USED
IN CALCULA TIONS)
Fiber No.
836A
836B
846A
846B
846C
846D
Mean
Diameter A Rm Ri ....- Cm{In
(mr.a. ) (mm. ) (Jl,em 2) (n em) (msee. ) ( JJF'/emc:)
.53 .59 4400 167 1.3 29.7
.38 . 82 2920 414 1.3 43.8
.41 .55 4835 163 2.2 !15.0
.30 .48 4220 137 3.5 32.0
.38 .61 4655 119 2. 7 58.0
.41 .43 4645 369 2.2 47.0
.40 .58 4279 228 2.2 50.0
TABLE 5
MEMBRANE CAPACITANCE OF CARClNUS TWITCH FIBERS DETERMINED FROM FI)OT
OF ACTION POTENTIAL (SIMPLE DIAMETER USED IN CALGUL.!\ TION,S)
Fiber No.
836/:.
836B
846,:\
8·~6B
8/i:6C
8;A,6D
Mean
Diameter 9 (l>..P GAP
(mnl. ) (M/ sec) (msec. ) ( JJF/cm2 )
.53 22.7 6.2 10. 8
.38 19. 7 5.5 5.3
.41 27.6 4. 7 6.8
.30 16.9 5.0 7.2
.38 18.5 5.3 2. 1
.41 33.0 5.3 2.3
.40 23.0 5.3 5. 7
T,ABLE 6
MEMBR!~NL PRUPERTIE;S OF CARCINUS TWITCH FIBERS (INCREl)SED .t:REi\ (IF CLEFTS
USED IN CA LCULi-'\. TIONS)
==: := -a r - \It IS
Rm Ri Lm em
"'J;
JJF'/cm2 )(ncm4 ) (ncm) (m;:;ec. )
----------
_.
13,200 501 1. 3 9. 9
8, 760 1242 1.3 14.6
14,505 489 Z. z 15.0
12,660 411 3. .. 27.3;.)
13,965 357 ~' 7 19.3....
13, 935 1107 Z. 2. 15.6
12,837 684 2.3 14. 7.58
.59
· az
• 55
.48
.61
• 4:3
sacs ••
A
(mm. )
.42
.41
.30
.38
.41
''''2
• :J.j
.38
•
(mUl. )
Diameter
L I ie ==
---"-----------------
836A.
s36B
846./.
S46B
846c
846D
Mean
l"iber No.
----------_. .-",_.__._---------
TABLE 7
MEMBRANE CAPi\CITANCE OF CARCINUS TWITCH FIBER DETERMINED FROM FOOT
OF ACTION POTENTIAL (INCREASED AREA OF CLEFTS USED IN CALCULl\ TrONS)
=
Radius Area lAP CA:P
(mmz) .'")(mm) (maee. ) ( IUF/cm':')
.26 • 021 5.2 1. 1
.23 .016 5.5 1. 8
.26 .021 6.2 1.2
· 19 .011 5.5 1,7
.20 .012 4. 7 • 8
.15 .007 5.0 2.8
• 19 .011 5.3 1. 7
.20 .012 5.3 1.2
• 21 .013 5.3 1. 5Mean
7206
'1316
336A
336B
846A
346B
846C
846D
Fiber No.
-::=================== =====:::r:======:-=============
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sponding to a frequency of 8 cps) was 50.0 PF/cm 2 when the fiber
was treated as a cylindrical core conductor cable, and 14. 7 PF / cm 2
when the added surface area of the clefts was considered in the calcu-
lations. The capacitance calculated from the foot of the action poten-
tial (300-600 cps) and representing the capacitative filling of only
that membrane which supports the action potential was 5.7 JJF/cm 2
for a perfectly cylindrical fibe rand 1. 5 PF / cm2 when the cleft area
was considered. Once again the values do not include the area of the
tubular walls. The corrected:.\P foot value of L.5 pF/cm2 can be
compared with the 9 UF/cmZ found by Eisenberg (1966) for Carcinus
fibers determined from AC impedance measurements. His calculations
assumed the fibers to be perfect cylinders however. If we assume
that the action potential foot fills the capacitance of the walls of the
surface membrane and clefts only, and I shall present evidence for
this later, then the CAP, after correction for the increased cleft area
would approach very closely the true membrane capacitance of the
fiber.
Effect of Tubular Swelling on Capacitance
Fibers in which the tubular system had been swollen by either of
the methods previously described wer-e still able to support propagated
action potentials. Membrane capacitance values determined from the
191
foot of the action potential were identical with control fibers, 1.5ftJFI
em 2. Va.lues for capacitance determined by cable analysb; increased
from 14.7 1JF/cm2. to 70 JJF/cm2 , an approximate five fold increase.
The amount of swelling which was induced could be correlated with
increases in capacitCl.nce. small amounts of swelling produced smaller
inc rel/l.ses in capacitance. The values which were obtained can be com-
pared to the increase in tubular capacitance Ce • described by Ji-·rey-
gang (1966). Utilizing AC impedance measurements which did not allow
potential differences in the rnicroelectrodcs and therefore minimized
tip capacitance errors, he found the capacitance of swollen tubules in-
creased approximately 6.2 times while the membrane capacitance
showed no significant difference fran, the controls.
Discu.a~on ..... PermeabiUtt of Tubula.r System Membrane
The findings of Oirardier, ~., of an anion ...permselective mem-
brane in Lhe tubular system of crayfish graded fibers cn!l now be ex-
tended to the phasic muscle fibers of the cra b. Since Cl is the p:dn-
dp allntracellular permeable anion, it is probaNy also the ion selectively
permeating, the TS membrane. The electron micrographs leave no
doubt as to the precise lo<:ation of the swellings and ve siculations. Thie
is best demonstrated in fibers which h3.ve been fixed after passage of a
local hyperpolarizing current. Since the current flow decreases ex-
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ponentially a.way from the microelectrode. sc·ctions dire:.::tly beneath
the microelectrode show the greatest amotmt of vesiculaHon. while
those taken more distally show the least amount. In these peripheral
areas, the tubular system is only slightly ~wonen. This can be seen
in tubulet; which open to the' sarcolen~,mal clefts as well as those
which are open directly to the external surface of the fiber. Sections
t.'1ken closer to the microcl ectrode indicate a. much greater increase
in the extent ofawelting and also some vesiculation of the tubules.
These vesicles are mueh larger ti'md more prominent directly beneath
the m,croel.ectrode. It appears as it the greatest amount of vesiculation
occurs at the $egment of the tubule closest to the diad, but they can
also be observed close to the clefts and directly beneath the sarco-
lemma.
As in the ease of erayfish tibers, the electrophysiological evi-
dence provides clear proof that the TS membrane is permea.ble to Ct.
Only outward currents cause swelling, and the lumens of the tubular
system have been shown to be connected directly to the external solu-
tion. When propionate wa.s substituted for C1 in the cu.rrenrpassing
rnicroelectrod~, no swelling occurred. The structural arrangement
would allow current to flow between the sare':.>plasm and the exterior
of the tiber through the walls of the TS. The efflux of Cl under con-
ditions in which there b no change in osmolarity, requires that there
1 '13
b'.;; 3 potential across the tubular l:'embrnne.>lnce J\ and Cl activities
",re dete rr:rdnecl by a Donnan equilibrium, the potential sh0uld be
and very close to the resting potential.
el'
s in erayfieh, the inhibitor y
post-s¥;laptic potentials which reflect a Cl activation are very small
(Florey anci ;{oyle, 19(3).
The equivalent drcuit postulated by Falk and Fatt (1964) to
account for their impedance-locus data requires the tubular resista.nce
to be in series with the tubular capacitance. In crab, however, the
response of the TS to direct current and electrochemical driving
forces would make such a barrier to steady ionic efflux highly un-
like:·ly.
The circuit for Carcinus twitch fibers is represented in Figure 55.
The plasma membrane is composed of the conventional resistance a.nd
cctpacitance in parallel. In parallel with this component is the parallel
resistance and capacitance of the TTS which are in series with the
resistance of the tubular lumen.
Mechanism of Tubular System Swellin,
1'218 mechanism wrJ.ch causes swelling is essentially the saa:,e
as has been described by Giraraier, et al. (1963) for crayfish fibers.
In the resting condition, the potential across the tubular membr;:me
would be cloiSe to the equilibriuD' potential for CI, while the potential
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TTS
C
neve 51. E......... cll'cuit fol' e .... twitch lIlUele ttbe...
Eca. EK, aad Eel I'.......at 101\1c baU-ri•• for tile
Anole.ma 'tS IDee....... Gea all' Ga "ephseat
the ..riable ai.taa.e. 01. the ptuma membRa••
Am 'fS ... aLTTS an tM ....i.taac•• 01. the tubular
membrane ..a4 lume .,.cti.,..ly. em 1. t1M Cl9aci-
laaee 01 the pta e..br&M .rul eTTS 1. the capac!-
taue acr•• the tubular .....U••
OUT
IN
twa. them are earried mainly by elf1u of C1 acros. tho tt.1bu1ar wall.
01'8•••d an .ubject.a to & ...weD. deer...., ill the ...naal Cl COllC"D-
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••meticallyaael ....tll.. of the tubul•• Gee..... Similarly. locn.alD.,
the tnt.nat Cl.coac••n.d.oa by pa•••• 01 iaw.n C1D"l"e. procluc•• an
efflux of a {..om the 8&"epta•• wbleh accumulat•••alt within the
tGOul... The ..c•••...., aad .uakteat coa4itto. to s.e.aw:......elUna,
whether by loDic cOIlc io•• OJ' by applk4 curel1t. b
the move..at of. Cl ,f1tom the ....ooplasm iD.to the tubule,. III cn.yfi.h.
how.veI'. it TTB It ca.d.t from the mem-
ItraM 01. th. ra4ial t1&IMt••, 1. e., tho•• o..tat_etA, at the .uriac. t in
...m. 01. Q .....awUty. Thla ••d.acUo. Me. DOt to ••• valid
OIl. fo.. cab, ""n all _W•••Ilow 80me cI...... of 111.. OD..
poaslbiUty t..... wetel' ......... tb.e tubul••~ oemotic fol'c••
may n. reflect .. Q penaeabl1Uy f. aU pal'~ of die .....mbra....
How....., tU ...u...s.ty of .....au. la.... &hat .. eadJo. tUa&a1'
ay••m t. Cl,. leeU... AD"". ,..IiIJiUIJ 1- tbat the... i. al1
electr OUc 1M of eI fixed CUI',••
(Kobel', 1941). nu ••0 bol.. tJaat the water will aiao follow ••
mo...... of Cl lato tile tubul•••
OIl the 1. of .. Q.pe....l.oti.. tlIbular ........ Gbal'cliel'
(1'63) ba _ ••,.. by wlW:lle._deD enid '1M tI' .
19'
ECo GCa r·
I I
ENJ GNa
11 ECI
RTTS Gel
Fil'l" 56. Dial..... of pt. b....... ''''''1' .y.t.m
...laildal Gb'a .". I. of E-C .o..u... Tubu.
lal" wall. are opeD alUl m...... walla a"e
hate"4. TM .tMtri" 1•• ·01 tU two aUI.b..aa.
complex ia .bo.... The upla_Uea 1. Ia text.
.howe cUa••amatieally t1w elecb"ical .ai. lor thi. Aypotkea'••
E K ~ GK
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is completeet by anothe.. realiltance 1'1_ the value of whleh ie a. IQ.:tion.
of the sarcoplasmic ..e8Iatanee.
Dld'illl activity_ dep.larization of the fiber ea•••• by iIler.Net
Ca coadactaace makee tIM plaama m••brao. Inside pocittve, but because
tile tubule membrane 1. ct.Nlective, it. e. m. £..... ~.t cMllle. TIle
imbalance in potential. would produce a cur.at between .. plasma
memb••• altd t1le tubule. fte CUnHt a.-.o tubule membaae
Wfnlltl .. carried primal'll, 1:ty iatlllX of et lou a ould account for
a ....U... et moat of the -odOil cur"ent .awa..d. .y tAts m••hanlem,
calcium m!p.t 1M accUJDulatea aloa. tM t1Ibule .....U., or the __rent
mi,lat be I'..."W. for ......... of calcl'" 'rom tucl......
Glrardier .e/,...lo»o<l tbls mecJl.ardsm on the ..aaumptloa that the
tubul•• were open to eNtsl_ witkout 'lnet rnorphol0lleal evidence
that dd...... the c In addition. he po".d oaly" tennlul
pO.l'tiona of the tulM.l1. q.tem were penn.electi•• to cJlloride alnee it
appeared that olll, thi••••me.t of the tuW••_l'We....eIU.ng hl
Nepcn•• to efflux of cWo..i_ from the ft_...
TM ultr.acnet'fl" of Ga._.. fiber. i.\flate. that both the t1Ibu1••
...lpllad.1 at the .\U'fa¢& 01 tit. filMl".1 .elt .a t""••1'f.ain, f ..om the
areolemmal inva.inat:loas a.re Opell to tile ftt..... aad therefoh are able
Co ••I've aa a c\U'l'ent pathwa,. TIle" ta no flepar&d. of. radial aad
th.nlftl". t\1ibule.. but matea' aU t\IINle. appeu ...... ia te.... of Cl
peI'rDNblUty.
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It has been noted by,!\,. F. Huxley and hie cQlleague. that the in-
ward $pt'ead of acti~.tion involves the transition of ~Ul aU-or-none action
cUl'reat to one which is graded in nature fH1J¥l~y. 1'64). The large mpn...
bel" of el.t~rna.l e1emeute which form diacl-UM contacts with the plasma
potential on the releau8 of caldum from the sa. 0. the baata of
berg. 1965). .0 that the inftuence of the sptke rna, be minimal.
SwetUq of the TT5 in froc mUlcle has also M•• d.scribed by
J"oulka, et at. (1965) in re'P0nse to C1 efflux trom the aal'Coplas. ate
-
withdrawal was very simi1;u: to caff.ine induced contracture. in which the
.it. of dt'Ug action 1s prewmed to be lntraeellw.ar,po••lltly at t1le tulM.tle.
~ presence 01 a tubular system permeable to C1 and a hiSb In-
duced tn the:llbsence of ct, tension production is v~ry low, as is the roem...
bRill! conductance. With Cl present. however. there 11 tittle chaftle in
the $hape of the spike, lint tenslon and Qonnctance botb. lnc...a.e.
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Membrane Ca.pacitance
TIle appan. sepantioD of tubular .IUI ...mba_ caput.... by
hlk .... FaU has pl'O.w.cI couldl..aWe trap••• to the ta....Uptloa of
m\lHle flbe....padtaue. If but•••. the areat••t ..moat of the capae"-
taac. te locate. III the~ .,..... it 1. ea.y to uplaiD tit. hlP
_I•• wb1ch baft _. obtala.. 1a enlta ,iM.s. Ja .""loa it
'becCRlr1 _sible .. acC01lftt f. a \a.-.e r of .....n.... NapoaS••
..h dtff p•••p..., times ad .. effect. (II fa., uel slow ria.
dra•• oIp. ••p. t the ••• of te."...vf4.,.... Falk and Fa"
ha.e poabllated a mee••"" of ••ltatt.otl-eOlltl1Mtlea c-.pu.na ba...
.. tIM cll.chars- of tlle~. c....cltaDc.t»y a alloz't-4ll'nltllll of tbe
...1I1t... llllllell ..,. tJae actloa ,otentM.l.
It I t. cl..... f1"01!ll the vat... obtatae4l flbv capacl-
&aace by p"'•• aMI,. (Tabl. at, that t.ba nt ob.
tala.. ., mae of .. '11M... I'd1lwr·
.......epuatloa of the t1idM&la.. alUl •••1» eapact....., wldah ha"
tUDe cftataata 01. • ..,...bl...pIblde. woutd tmpcHaAle I'V~
by tnn.ieat I'e.,....m.~ _bleh an e4I .., .,..cttad "I'd.
lacttl. It is ala. olwiou t1Nlt the 01 capacuaac. 18 • .,•••
deat Oil •• 'I'e._uy of the Ilpal 4 to _ tt. 8y c.....ri..
cable aaaly.- value. wit,,, tho.. obtaia" , aoat,..t. of dle foot of the
zoo
propa.gated l\ct!()o potential, on.. can achieve a rough separation of
tubular and men';brane capacitaQce values.
Slnce theN 18 DO e_Cl8e II. surface n"lembra..ne capacitance ",heA
the tubule. a .... ew.Uen. it 1...e••••bl. to ...sum. that .. action poten-
tial fillsoDly the capacitance of t1le .viae. aad cleft membranes. Be...
cauae the cleft a..re. can be e.timated with flome degree of accuracy lJy
direct tl.1ILppln1:it the corrected value. of capacitan.ee detel"mt••d by ,All
toot mea.urement. are tM mG$t accurate.
It was o-f.PnaU, hoped that the c.-CStaoee of .to. and fast
cRstacean flbel's c0ll1. be cOl'ltelate4 wid'! the re1&dft ......t......Dt of
the tu\)ula1" .y.te... Thi8 has be•• lnv4utUla.ted 1n fro. tonic ant! ,haa.o
filM". by ""rlan and Pea.<.tMy (196S).j.1thouah not 1"ll1)rolllly tuantUiaJie,
they found the capawity was abot¢ t..1tree times a.s larse in the '.at tiber.
ae in the alen, 0.... alt4 they ••cn"" the tast ftNr tuWar aystet1ll ••
belne much better deVt:lQp4d tbful ta th••low fibar.
It _,.,.'u..... in. C~mparifii JHlaall' an4..2..~a.!! filters, that the ex...
tent of. inc~ease in $udae(! a.l'ea due to Wo1dirlg of'the .\U'fAoe ..mb .
coatl'llNte4 !nO" to the -.1._ tit capacitance than Gld the 4enlopment
ol tho t\tbtdaJ' eyatem. TIle tu~a...y.timl in both tiltol"a was "e.al".,
but dlUicult to r..:".U\I.1!e \'ty ma.ppiJle beeaus. the tubule. haVE' varia'lll«
lengths and trregub.r courses.. II on" U8EJS Peo.ch.ey·s e.tirnate for froa
tillers in that they mer.as. the .uriac. area about .even tim•• (peachey.
f
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coatl"ibutiq to the ta rcl ...... of ....UOQ. The .faal ,Ne••• in
the c..U... llak 1 tacna.. in calci1Pa 1011 coa tntIoa wUlda
tIM _NOPlum.. WlMalael''' calclula a.n *- ........ , ••.,.
OJ' ............ ., t•••lOM. to ..... tile cal coacotn.tloa to
7 X l,,,,1M, _loll (1"'. calc••• I .,. to ca....
01 ~ n calc'- sa Ale coa.
tl'actl-. .,... Hcat tedull of I a•• O·C..o, (1966), wldeJa
F 1.,., canftll ••_ ..... ,ia ." aU .. lacto .
IAvel ill dIff pIa.le ll1Mt , ., ..
may taft E.C coupu.,. OM ,. that .. almHt IaIlalte
__.. 01. c aa••_4Iatl... ...... 1tl..... .,....
"De c cta .-tanl aa' Ic&l dUfe ..
,..••1•••l..trical.np wI.t.iell -'1'IIdae tbe tlaal nctu.ukadoatt
01 & IIUl8Cl. 4kl' wGl ...". c......lti.. pbp......... tu IDa.,. rewa.
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